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Rain or snow L ! Optia
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EDITICi
provision of the bill, the countervailWoodmen of the World, the I. O. 0. F.
and the I. O. B. B. MRUHOUSE WILLATTEMPTSINOOTS
LENGTHENJUMP OF;
TRAIN
ing duty on coffee nd said that the
democratic party favored an income
tax rather than an inheritance tax
Longwortb In Defense.
Declaring that the Payne bill is
practical fulfillment of the pledges of
the republican party, Representative
Longworth, cf Ohio, spoke in defense
of its various provisions.
v 'No tariff bill in history that
know of has ever been framed by
democrats and republicans acting to- -
gether.'V said Mr. Longworth. "If ,1s
a inatter of personal regret to me that
I cannot 'nave the pleasure of see
ing a cornplete democratic tariff mea
sure! I confess to a Reeling of deep
curiosity to know upon what basis
the gentleman from Missouri and the
gentleman from Alabama and the gen-
tleman from Texas, could have met."
'Mr. Longworth declared the repub
licans do not claim that the Payne
bill is in all respects perfect.
"No one of via believes that there
i4 everything in it wfilch; ought to be
in it and nothing in it, which ought
not to be," he said; "We do claim
for it . however, that' .itJ respects a
bona fide revision of the tariff from
top to bottom.'
"The republican party always has
favored and always will favor the pol-
icy of protection but we do not favor
rate's so high as to shelter monopolies
and which amouns in effect to prohi-bltion- J
-'
T v
-- Mr- Longworth ds Tended the (ex
penditures of the government and
said that he believed that the time
is at hand when the government must
spend more for the. improvement of
inland waterways. He said coal and
iron have been placed on the free list
and the lumber tariff cut in half in or- -
MRS. HELEN BOY1 E MAKc
PERATE Err ' RT TO
esca:-- .
mm IN JAIL AT
DENIES ALL COMPLICITY I
NAPING OF THE WK.
I 'i.K, BOY.
ADMITS CUT
fiEFUSES TO Ti--t "ERS
IN WHAT .MAN
GOT IT.
Pittsburg, Mch. 2". I'oUowi.
foolhardy and sensational atterc
leap from a train, which took i
Pittsburg to the jail at Mercer,
Helen
, Boyle, accused of corn"
with the Whitia kid".; ?, v..i
ed in jail at Mercer this i n '
finally consented, to tall 'though'
remarks were rambling. Mrs. Boyle
sttoutly denied her complicity in the I
Whitla kidnaping and der.!:d that sho
is a daughter of William .McDermnlt
of Chicago. , ,
"Why should a respectable fami
IN COLD
BLOOD
C. POOLER OF TAOS SLAIN BY
BULLET THROUGH WINDOW
OF HOME.
IAS READING BY LAMPLIGHT
VICTIM WAS, CHAIRMAN OF DEM-- v
"OCRATI3 COUNTY CENTRAL
tt;',;C6MMtTTEE.--l;i'- '
t:3TIV WAS TRIVIAL ONE
GEORGE POTTER,' THE MURDER-
ER, IN JAIL, IN DANGER OF
BEING LYNCHED.
,
(
Special to The Optic.
'
Santa Fe, N. M., March 27. R. C.
Pooler, chairman of the democratic
county central committee of Taos
county, and one '..of the most promi-
nent democratic politicians in Wes-
tern New Mexico was assassinated last
night at Taos by George Potter, a lo
cal character.
Pooler was shot down as he was sit-
ting by a lamp reading in the parlor
of his home, his slayer firing through
a window with a 40-7- 0 Winchester.
The bullet pierced hia lungs and death
followed within a few moments, Pool-
er expiring in the arms of his. wife.
Because of threats made "by Potter,
suspicion onc pointed to him vas
"
the murderer. , He was arrested vp.
jSLbrt time biter the shootlngjand the"
Winchester with which the shooting'
was done was found in lis possession,
lie .was placed in Jail under a heavy
guard, ' as threats . of lynching were
freely made last night by friends of
his victim. m
The motive for the killing wajs the'
aid extended the wife of Potter a few
weeks ago by Pooler. Potter was beat-
ing his wife, it is said, when Pooler,
hearing her cry for help, went to her
rescue and forced the brutal" husband
to desist. This greatly enraged Pot-
ter, who swore he would kill Pooler
at th first opportunity.
Potter returred only a few days ago
from Colorado, where It is said he
was under arrest on suspicion of be--,
ing Implicated in a train robbery.
News of the killing, which reached
here this morning, has caused a sen-
sation. Governor Curry has ordered
Captain Frfe Fornoff, of the territor-
ial police, who is at Raon, to proceed
to Taos a once and tpke charge of
Potter and biing him to the territorial
penitentiary here for safe keeping as
he jail at Taos is a ramshackl af- -
Wr. .Fornotf will reaca raos tomor- -
w. In the meantime every precau- -
i6n will be taken to prevent a lynch- -
t0 conform with the proposed con
GIVES UP
GUARD
CHIEF EXECUTIVE ACCEPTS RES
IGNATION OF POPULAR
OFFICER.
GOVERNOR LEAVES TOMCIIT
WILL VISIT RATON AND SPRING
ER AND SPEND SOME TIME
IN LA8 VEGAS. ,
A. A. SENA GETS GOOD PLACE
RECEIVES 'APPOINTMENT AS OF
FICER OF TERRITORIAL
MOUNTED POLICE,
Sana Fe, N. M., March 27. Gover
nor Curry will leave tonight for Ea-
ton, Springer and East Las Vegas. He
goes to Raton to inspect the work
done on the- Scenic highway at that
point by convicts from the territorial
penitentiary. On hid - way home he
will visit Springer to arrange for .the.
establishment of the reform school at
that" place prpyje. for by the recent,
legislature. He will also spend sev-er- a
hours In Las Vegas between trains
on Monday afternoon. .
Governor Curry today, announced
the appointment of A. A. Sena of Las
Vegas .as an officer of' the territorial
mounted, police. , ,
Adjutant General R, A. Ford today
announced several jmportant changes
In""the"nai3ttear;iguaju7Tbe resia---
tion of Major B,.Ruppe of Albuquer
que has been accepted by Governor
Curry and Captain W..C. Porterfield
of Silver City is relieved as regimen
tal quartermaster .and is assigned
to the temporary command of the
first Infantry " V ' ;r
Captain L..W, Ilfeld of Las Vegas
will assume the dulTes" as regimental
quartermaster. iThe resignation of
'Major Ruppe marks the retirement '
from the national guard of one of the
oldest members in' point of service.
Great Interest n Debate. .
Cincinnati, 6., March 27. Owing to
the widespread interest in the de
bates between Mayor Rose of Mil
waukee and Dr. Samuel Dickie, repre
senting the prohibition party, the city
o Cincinnati has invited Rose to ap
pear here for the next debate.
SOLDIER FINISHING
.
'
IASJJLAP OF WALK
Mobile--,
, Ala., Mch 27. On thi last
lap of ah 1,800 mile walk undr ' di- -.
rection of "the United States army, T.J '.
R. Deckgrow, member of company A,
want to claim me?" she asked, "1 9'!i(:f u,e house n regard to the tariff
The funeral will take place Monday
morningit 30 o'clock from the family
residence. - Services prescribed - by
Jewish rites will be conducted by Rab
bi J. S. Raisin. ...
It is told in Holy Writ that, for all
things there' is a season. Such is also
true of persons. There is a lime to
love, a time to, hate, a time to laugh,
a ne to weep, a time to destroy, a
time to rejoice and a time to mourn.
The latter time has now come to the
bereaved household of Henry Levy.
' Sustains Commission,
Albany, ,T. Y., March 27. Supreme
Court Justice Fitts today v handed
down a decision upholding the consti
tutionality of the public service com
mission, i The commission; "hrought
suit against the Economic Power com
pany for failure to paythe fij esas- -
sessed because of the non-Iilin- g of re
ports. The company insisted that the
commission's act was unconstitutional
j ncaucnon in i.oai.
New Tork, Men 27. Announce
ment of the usual spring reduction in
the prices of. anthracite coal wa
made today by the' coal carrying
roads. The reduction is the custom
ary ond of fifty cents per ton in tide
water prices of domestic size's for
the month of April.
Allow Passenger to Land.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 27. The
American line steamship Merlon, from
Liverpool, which was detained at the
state quarantine because of two sup-
posed cases of small pox, entered the
harbor today and the 500 passengers
were all allowed to land. Two Rus
sians are detained.
REFORM CANDIDATE
MAKES POOR RACE.
IN CITY ELECTION
GEORGE' ALEXANDER WINS OUT
FOR MAOR OFLOS ANGELES
BY SMALL MAJORITY. '
Voters Choose HarperJs, Successor byj
Narrow Margin of 1,600 Over the
Socialist Aspirant.
Los Angeles, March 27. George
the candidate of the reform
element, was victorious in yesterday's
recall election over Fred C. Wheeler,
the Socialist nominee, by a narrow
plurality of 1,650 votes out of a total
of more than 25,000 cast. Wheeler
carried five of the city's nine wards,
but Alexander's lead in te third,
fourth and , fIfEh ward's overcame
Wheeler's slight pluralities.
There was a small scattering vote,
bringing the total considerably above
half of the normal vote of the city.
The large vole of Wheeler was a sur-
prise,' It being the general belief since
the withdrawal of former Major Har-
per as a candidate that Alexander
would have an. overwhelming major
Wheeler's showing is explained by
the fact that he was supported by
various elements, unifedby a common
opposition to the reform element and
the recall piincipleof municipal law.
Elevator Boy Proves, Hero.
New York, Mch 27. Twenty-fou- r
families in a fashionable . apartment
building on west One hundredth and
'Seventh street were saved today
when the elevator boy, William Van
derporf, ran his car up and down un-
til all were saved from the fire which
threatened the building. '
No Truth In Rumors.
Guantanarao, March .27. The report
of an explosion on the Mississippi is
false. Messages from the naval sta
tion say that the ship is lying at an
chor without a sign of disturbance.
PUNISH5IENT METED OUT
BY MERE PRANK OF FATE
'
Haverhill, Mass.. Mch 27. Charles
A. Quimby' got mad when his bed-ridde- n
wife asked him to stay at home
last night and threw a burning lamp
at her. As a result Quimby's cloth
ing. caught fire and he died today.
Mrs. Quimby will recover.
SESSIONS WILL BE MADE LONG-
ER TO EXPEDITE DISCUS-
SIONS ON TARIFF. '
fJANYEIEnn-HTOTAL- K
'RRISON SAYS THAT NATION
I WAS FAST APPROACHING
".'Jr-rcY- ,
L7DN WOMEN
l.N,EW LilL PUTS HEAVIER DUV
' 7 , ' j ON GLOVES AND COT,
'TON STOCKINGS.
p. By unant--i
today, in
of the
iat sei,si0D3 here-vfi-
recss at
ng at A8 o'clock
J each Mr
minori); leader;
J Mr. "Payne, !i declareoh'p-Mtn- e
lvts unable to f for as many,
mpmhers n !.,... speak cm theWer
,(. Mr, Hair's'' e new dorao-ay-s
memlsT of and means
committee 0f New Vork,. then took
Hie floor, ,. , ': '
Declaring that there would be no
tfiYscnsion ,'n the 'democratic ranks
"t that tne Fit aid 'amendment to
I,.- "rules , icada' it noasi al- - .toi ia c
minority ..to express Ita views upon
amendments to the bill by a record
vote --Representative Harrison of New
York today discussed various features
the J"ayne measure. . .'
"Under republican management,"
said, "'th-- natida, was fast ap-
proaching bankruptcy.
'
"This bill
.cpntalnsheavy taxes up-
on thewoaien' of .America," he con-
tinued,' "Inmany respects they seem
have been singled out for attack.
The new xeV upon tea and coffee,
upon women's gloves and. cotton stock-
ings ate'a' direct provocation to wo-
man suffrage. If this tariff billSdoes
Ift'ot nring about the franchise of wo
men, their cause is hopeless. But
the most serious aspect is that these
(Titles, (fall more heavily upon the
'11 11. -poor iuhu i'ipuu uio nuu.
"The increased tax upon cotton
stockings Is even more serious than
those upon women's gloves. In hose
and half hose the enormous increases
taxation are entirely upon the
cheaper grades.
"The great danger of the situation
that the lowering of the tariff rates
to be used as a pretext for low-
ering
' '
wage3.
"I have not the slightest doubt that
the American manufacturers of steel
and iron ara strong enough to enter
every market of the world."
Mr. Harrison declared that every
item on the steel and iron schedule
should be put on the free list in or-
der to cheapen the prices of the pro-
ducts to the American consumers. He
attacked, the maximum and minimum
OF HER SHAME
OF HER HUSBAND
graphic words of his meeting with
Walton on the streets of Denver, of
V.'al ton's refusal to disclose the
whereabouts of his wife and child,
and of the shooting.
"Damn your soul to hell, , I don't
know anything about them,," were the
vorls which Cradlebaugh says Wal-
i stiswered his demand for the
of his wife, and little
son. ; sttps that the words were
accompanied by a movement towards
his hip pocket by Walton as though
the latter intended to draw a 4gun,
and In terror of his own life, he drew
his gun and fired.
servation of the natural resources.'
O'BMEi r?;;i akd .:
OUT CUT THE CONG
!!!!,!
it "'-
KETCHEL CLEARLY OUTCLASSES
PHILADELPHIAN IN TEN
ROUND BATTLE.
Abe Attell Knocks Out Frankle White
of Chicago In Eighth Round of
Twenty-Roun- d Bout.
New York, Mch 27. Not since the
repeal of the Horton law, which
stopped the big fistic bouts in this
city, has such a fast and furious
contest been seen here in the squared
circle as that last night in which
Stanley Ketchel, the middleweight
champion, defeated Jack O'Brien, of
Philadelphia, at the National Athlet-
ic Vclub.V' Man thought Q'Brlen
would do some stalling in this fight
but ever one who saw the fight was
agreeably surprised for it was a clean
knockout for the timely clang of the
gong found the Philadelphian in a
hopeless ' state. It was. Ketchel's
fight for the greater part of the con-
test and O'Brien has no excuse to,
make over the outcome. r
Attell Gets Knockout.
Dayton, O., Mch 26. Abe Attell,
featherweight champion of. the
world, knocked out Frankle White of
Chicago, in the eighth round of what
was to have been a twenty-roun- d
tout here last night The end was not
unexpected as the Californlan had his
antagonist groggy practically
throughout the whole mill. ' '
Just after White went down from
a hard blow, on the point of the jaw,
James J. Corbettf who has been play-
ing at a local 'theater, was introduced.
He and Attell did a little fancy1' sha-
dow boxing to the delight of the spec-
tators. Corbett thanked the rowd
fqr Ita welcome, but did not mention
the challenge he had recently made
to Jack Johnson.
YOUNG GIRL TU WED
r JAPANESE SERVANT
Seattle, Wash, March 27. Cunjiro
Aoki, who was a servant in the hous
of Bishop Emery of San' Francisco,
was granted a license to wed Miss
Helen Gladyss Emery here this morn
ing. The Emery family are registered
at a leading hotel. The young cou
ple are believed to have gone to some
minister's house for- - the ceremony.
i ing. -
not. relatpd to them, and besides i
name is helen, not Anna."
"Do you tleny having any part in
the kidnaping?" . '
"I most certainly do she. replied.
When asked where her home Is, she
of
replied "New York etate." ..She ad-
mitted having the money found on he
her in Cleveland, hut 'declined to say
where she got it. .. ; v' ; .
While Mrs. Boyle was being taken
from this city to the jail at Merger,
she nearly eluded the officers and to
succeeded In jumping from the Besse-
mer & Lake Erie train, running thir-
ty miles an 'hour. Seeing the brake-ma- n
open a rear door of the car the
woman jumped: from her. seatand
tried to leap front the platform.-Y'rusP- '
trated, she tried to open a "window,
but was held. There "was no other
incident and ehe wa locked up in
the Mercer jail. S
BANK 6UARANTY LAW IN
KANSAS MAKES TROUBLE in
" " '
-
Washington, March - 27. Senator is
Curtis of Kansas called on Taft today is
in connection with the operating of
the bank guaranty law in "Kansas. The
situation is said to be growing acute.
He said that the state banks are tak-
ing advantage of the law and are ad
vertising guaranty as against no guar
anty for the national banks, much to
the disadvantage of the latter. Sev
eral Kansas officials may get a hear
ing before the' president.
VIFE BARES STORY
TO SAVE LIFE
" Denver, Mch 27. In an effort to
exonerate her husband for the shoot-
ing of Frederick W. Walton for which
he Is now on trial, Mrs. John H.
Cradlebaugh today tooE the stand In
his defense and told without hesita-
tion of her relations with Walton and
of the discovery of Walton to her
room by her husband on December 8, '
1908. She told how she held her hus-
band and pushed him from the Toom
while Walton escaped, but her'testl--
mony regarding her later relations
with Walton was not admitted. At (
the convening of court, Cradlebaugh
continued his testimony and told In
M
L
army corps, arrived last night He
has worn out eight pairs of army y
shoes. He has five days to walk 128
miles to Gulfport, Miss.; his. destina-
tion. He started on January 1, from
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. V
WISHES TO
BIG BANKRUPT COMPAQ
t :
Chicago, March 27. P. A. Valen
tine, a heavy stockholder in the bank-
rupt A. Booth & Co., fish and oyster
house, proposes the reorganization of
the company. He proposes taking
from bis own pocket to be
among the 150 banks-holdin-
$5,000,000 in Booth paper and the re
maining 80 per cent of their claims to
be satisfied with $1,500,000 first mort
gage bonds and $2,500,000 in comrnort
stock.
r British Do Not Fear Castro. '
London. Mch 27. Report that lb a
British government has been making
inquiry concerning the movement oT
Castro, fs declared untrue. It Is statfi
DEATH COMES TO RELIEF
OF ANOTHER MERCHANT
Henry Levy, who for" many years
had been a successful dry goods mer-
chant in East Las Vegas, died of liv-
er trouble at 8 o'clock last evening
at his home, 517 Sixth street His
illness had extended over many
months and It seemed' that every pos-- ,
Bible human effort had been put forth
to stay the ravages of deadly disease,
.but to no avail. Though expected,
his death 13 none, the less sad and rp
6 grettable. His age was 50 years. He
'." is survived by a wife and a daughter,
" Miss Pauline Levy. He has a brother
residing in New York, Alex Levy,
,'
'
who was formerly a partner of the de-
ceased in business here, also other
relatives in that state. "
x Henry Levy was born tn Sew Tork.
He came to Las Vegas In 1881 and en-
tered the' employ of Charles Ilfeld as
a dry goods salesman. He remained
fth that establishment till about fif-
teen years ago when he established
an exclusive dry goods store on lixth
street and lias conducted it profitably
ever since. '
Deceased was a member of the
that the government is not lnteresu- - l
in the movements 5f the former Vene-
zuelan president. Castro Is on his .watf : "
to the Port of Spain, Trinidad. I f
V- -
TWO
'pe-ru-n- a d!d --Wonders for me."
ALB11QUERQUE COMPANY
MAY BE MUSTERED OUTOECENT RULING MAY CREATE
DEMAND FOR RAILROAD PASSES
--
. v
v Company , G, the only organization
of the national guard at Albuquerque,
may be mustered out of service if
tne membership does not soon in-
crease, to the number required by law.give
him an opportunity to spend
three nights In the week with his The number of enlisted men Is now
considerably less than the minimumfamily in Belen.'
.
W. H. Edgecombe, bonus supervisor
acts aay vT0WV
owvg )owes; deceases
sjsem ejSecuo V
OSSV88 OWwWCVCTCQWWg
vavid cowsXpoXoxv :
permitted under the revised regula
plication, 'is any provision being
made in. New Mexico to care for the
scenic highways. now building by the
territorial prisoners? If not, a mis-
take has been made. .' '
The bureau of public, roads, In the
department of agriculture, is an or-
ganization, about which we hear but
little, and see but little in the public
press. It is managed by a director
(Mr. Page) who is an expert on pub-
lic highway (legislation; and, wtiolias
recently givenmuch time to advising
with legislative committees, and
shaping public road laws in the di-
fferent states.
This bureau consists of a co:ps ot
about twenty engineers, who are ex-
pert, practical road builde-s- . The
are picked men, who have been cai'e-full-
trained in that line since leav
lng college. They work under a
chief with headquarters, in Washing-
ton, and are detailed for work, in,l
Ti (i ia rtt ilia nnft"7 mhoroirop f
In a decision of the interstate com-
merce commission, construing section
22 of the act, it was held "that the
words, 'and necessary agents employ-
ed in such transportation' modify the
entire", preceding part of the section,
and that the necessary caretakers1 of
property transported for the United
States, state, or municipal govern
and a bonus .auditor were in Las
yesterday from La Junta, extend
tions for the guards and the time of a
nuipber of those In the company is
up this month.
The annual inspection of the 'com
yvAuiuiuwvuvy- - ,
To CeWXs bewcJicivoX .
"
ments, or for charitable purposes, or
pany .will be made during April by a
United Statas army officer detailed
for the purpose by the war departto or from fairs and expositions
for
exhibition thereat,- may legally foe
ing, checking and auditing the bonus
accounts.
N. R. Cullen of Puerto, Colo., an as-
sistant bridge engineer, got off at
French station yesterday, where he
was probably met today by Superin-
tendent J. M. Kurn.
Division Superintendent J. M. Kurn
and Superintendent M. r! "Williams,
of the bridges and buildings depart-
ment, left Raton this morning by spe
ment and it is probable that he will
recommend the company be musteredcarried free or at reduced rates by
carriers subject to the act, as well as out of service If the number of ento the caretakers of destitute and listed men is below the requirement.
With the finest armory In the south
VJJWJ,-- 1 J ;
CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGCI5T5 WABOTtlE
homeless persons transported by char
west Albuquerque ought to have thecial train to complete an inspection quests are made upon the depart; X
itable societies. The words 'necessary
agents,'' as used in this section, are
. Interpreted to mean those persons
necessary to the safe and proper care
MRS. ROSA BOYER.
BOS A BOYER, 1421 ShermanMRS. Evanston, 111.,' writes : "If
any one has reason to praise Peruna it
is surely myself. "
"Last spring I became so run down
irom the serious effects of a lingering
eold, that several complications united
of bridges on the New Mexico divi best company of guards but the num-ber of military inclined citizens is ap
for engineering ' service, or advk in
the line of road building. They Vbt
as advisory engineers for locationJ W parently
not sufficient to keep, theof the property during the period of
sion.
A. Hasty, a boilermaker in the lo-
cal shops who has gone to Arkansas
City, Kansas, accompanying his fam
company uo to the. standard. Dr. McCreary of Magdaiena was latransportation and may not be prop T
erly extended to any persons other Socorro- on his way tome, from
Albu-
querque, where he had been to place
The services of these experts codld
probably be had for the asking, to exily with the body of Alfred H. Hasty, f Judge Rodey "Gets Even."Under date of March 23, thet fol his little daughter in the hospital forwho Just died here, was at one time amine and report upon the territorial lowing pre3s telegram from San Juan' the "attention of the best of physiciana master mechanic on the southern scenic highways'of New Mexico; afc'.l
it would. seem almost criminal neeji and' nurses. :'
'
,,
in pullin g me down. I could neither eat
aor sleep well, and lost flesh and spirit.
"I finally tried vPeruna and it did
wonders for me. In two weeks I was
like another person, and in a month I
felt better than I ever had before. '
lI thank Peruna for new life, and
strength. I send you two pictures, so
you can see what Perun-- has done for
JliC.'.' vy ,
Better Thajd. for Years.
' Mrs. Mary F Jcraes, Burning Springs,
gence on our part, not to avail oui
Porto Rico, appeared in the eastern
'papers: t ' ,; '
Judge B. S. Rodey, of the United
States-- ' district court, whose removal
has been sought by the house of dele
than those who actually accompany
such property and are necessary to Its
care." i
In the opinion of some officials, be-
yond defining the meaning of a "care-
taker" and the right of the railroads
to carry such person or persons at
a reduced rate, the decision opens
the way for .. free transportation to
persons whom the carriers had by
selves of the extended and valnalT ; .. For Diseases of the. Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the fekln such
as eczemat tetter, salt rheum and bar
Kansas division of the Santa Fe.
Master Mechanic James Klely of
Raton, B. T. Payne, motive power ac-
countant of Topeka, and George. B.
Davis, traveling accountant of the lat-
ter city, were In Las yegaa yevterdav
morning, auditing the time and ac-
count books of the mechanical de-
partments.
Two more crews belonging to the
experience of the bureau of Yf''-roads- .
F. MEREDITH JO C i
... 7
DiiRiinTinv i :. rnfw ,
gates and by a few American law-
yers, today took action against sev
bers' itch, are characterized by an in-- L
tense Itching and smarting, which, of-
ten makes life, a burden and disturb
sleep and .Test' Quick relief may be--
eral ' of those who had nrnreoAeA
, agreement refused to recognize. They against him. ,
ueueve mat in many instances' the Recently he Issued an order against
a number "of lawyers to show causeruling
will encourage a demand for
passes in the transportation of third district were laid off last night,
had Chamberlain's Salve.
It allays .ihe Itching and smarting al-
most Instantly. Many cases : have.
1 UULlUrtllUll U IjOA j
BYCOLLLTii'irCBEi,
"The Military Occupation of tf w
Mexico, 1846-1851,- " is the title oj ' a
most interesting and valuable blA(
ical work compiled by Colonel JV
McDonald's and Council's, leaving
been cured by Its use.. For sale bjr
wny they should not be adjudged
guilty of contempt.. Today he su
pended T. D. Mott for six-- months
from the privilege of practicing and
only twelve crews plying between this
city and Albuquerque. Conductor S. nil ripnlarn. i . '
Ay., writes'
Iwish to speak a' word"in praise of
your highly valued Peruna, as I have
been 'Messed with the golden opportu-
nity of giving it a fair and impartial
and can say that I have had bettelr
heal tli, far better, since I have beea
uing it than for quite a number of years
before. ' ,.:' ;.
I "One of my neighbors had stomach
(rouble. I recommended Peruna to her,
and now She is well and healthy, after
having been pronounced hopeless by
soveral physicians." ,
f.an-a-li- n an Ideal Laxative.
A. McDonald, is now8 a preferred run to pay a fine of $150; H. F. Hord to 30 Manager Duncan announces thatner and CondvBtor Council goes back Twitchell of I p;Vrga, tu days' suspension and a fine of $100,to the brakes. ."" "V ituinow ready Pi'1
ich is
t will
'
enrly
e will
and F. H. Dexter to 30 days' bus
pension. '
the next attraction at the Duncan op-
era house will be, "Master Power,
Mr. Allen's great play which will ap-
pear here on Thursday evening, April
1st. , i- - ' v,:--
Announcement has been received In
the El Paso office of the railway mall
service that a mail run will be estab
be puill3'r t
part of f'iie su
be an pctavo 'c Tonight will be the last appea;'0 paslhisf.rit 1lished between Tucumcari and Daw BOtTATlktr full tis L'llS
fully ialf of fthe material v--
ance at the Duncan of Alburtus and
Arzullia. If you fail to see thorn,
"lit h ts -
into it has nfi or bnfore bci i pnVV
son on the branch line of the E. ;P. &;
S. W.. Arthur B. Morley has been ap-
pointed as, clerk on this mail run,
which will be In the " El Paso dis
you will always regret it.
.Handcuff-wond- ers and mind
at the Duncan. Last ap-
pearance of the great handcuff king
Alburtus and Arzullia, eighth wonitr
of the world. ' .
T--t - t .trict- - 'V.'-'K ?, v' : ruiey b, Aianey Kemedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder troubleA. D. Hazlett, night yardmaster
"My three year old boy was badl
constipated, had a high fever and waa
in an awful condition. I gave hlnv
two doses of F.oley's Orino Laxatlve
and the next morning the fever waa
gone and he was entirely well. Foley'
Orino Laxative saved his life." A
Wolkush, Caslmer; Wis. O.G. Scr
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
that Is not beyond the reach of, med-
icine. Cures backache nd erregular
here, was unfit for . the performance
of his duti33 last night and' J. F. An
freight which will further complicate
the handling of shipments.
'
SURGEONS AND --
SUPERINTENDENTS
C. A. jphnson.a big railroad con-- ,
tractor of Denver, passed through yes-terda-y
for Pacific coast points.
Ralph Foust, formerly yardmaster
for the Santa Fe In Albuquerque, has
been placed in charge of the Belen
terminal yards.
Car Foreman William Lewis and
his "handy Andies went up the line t
. Springer yestejiday afternoon to re- -
rail a few cars.'"-'""-" '
- S. M. Fulton, a traveling agent for
the Santa Fe Refrigerator DespatcU
company, went to Albuquerque from
this city last night
dr. J. G. flopkins, Santa Fe sur-
geon at Springer, returned to , that
place yesterday from a run op to
Springer, the county seat.,
No. 4, eaatbound, wtas an unusually
heavy trairfhls morning and there
were 60' passengers en route for Cal- -
. Ifornia polu's on the limited.
Charles Severn, who has been con--
t nected with the train crew of the lo-c-
freight running between San Mar-cl-
aid Albuquerque, expects soon to
be transferred to . the run between
Belen, Gallup and Vaughn. This will
lished. ii
y It will be a ?riceless contribution
to the literaturt"on this period and T3
i;he result ptj researches which have
been carrie-.- . by Colonel Twitchell
for, the paii twenty-fiv- e years, gath-
ered In conjunction with other his-
torical data.
This book, or a synopsis of It, forms
the basis of V lecture' which Colonel
Twitchell ylll , deliver at "r various
ities, that if neglected might resultton, the day yardmaster cleverly did
No, jMaudie dear, the temperate
zone Is not called so because Its In-
habitants eschew strong drink.
in Brlght's diseases or diabetes. O.the stunt' for him,' of course, expect G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
ing Urn to reciprocate the favor some
day. It Is said of Anton that he han
dled a lantern awkwardly enough, be
ing somewhat out of practice. points throughout the territory lnriJaj?
2ea'r future, illustrated by some magA. C. Bean, foreman in charge
tt&i
the machine shop a the round house nificent stereoptlcon slides.
there, informed the Tribune repre The publication of the work will be
-!l
-
EC5TABLK3HED Id62awaited with eager Interest ", by , the
reading publicjwhlch Is interested In
sentative at Belen, N. M., that he had
several machinists and boilermakers
on his force who desire to have resi-
dences for their families. They have
been compelled to leave their families
the momentous and thrilling events
of New Mexico's
.history and especial-
ly the military ' occupation by fhe
Americans.at the several places whence they
came, on account' of not being able
to find suitable houses for them in
that city.
-4- r-
-i
- Htow's This? . ' Y- -
We offer One Hundred Dollars lie--
0-
- . Tht .Ready-to-We- ar Section , -
Offers Many Attractions to Careful Buyers.
Euyeifs who know the real worth of merchandise are the easiest to please in this section
;of oar store the Talue is apparent in each garment. When we price a garment to you for
$20.00 you can. feel, confident that the intrinsic value is $20.00 at least. Good goods,
; honestly made, and at the same time in styles you "ill admire.
ward for any case of; Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrhon IMPROVED PUBLIC ROADS Cure. FJ. Cheney Toledo, O,
We, the undersigned; have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, andTo the Editor of The 'Optic.CHIEF OF POLICE believe him perfectly honorabiMir all
business transactions, and financfylyfEast Las Vegas, N. M., Mch 27.
A wave of excitement relative to
the above subject is now sweeping
the country. Many 'of the states hane
recently passed elaborate laws 'for
the promotion and Improvement of
state and county highways. In oth-
er states such laws are now ponding.
The import of all this legislation is
ly aoie to carry out any ODiigatlons
made by his firm
Waldlng, Kinnan & Marvin.Vs,
. Wholesale Druggists, ToledOO.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price, 76c,
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation. , ' :" !
SEPARATE SKIRTS
OUR SKIRTS are famous for their perfect
fitting, perfect hanging qualities as well
as for their attractive styles.
Materials are, Voile, Panama, Chiffon Pana-
ma, Serge, Pounella, Mohairs, and Stylish
Novelties. - - ,
Holers, are Black, Brown, Bines, Green,
Grey, Champagne, Tan, Copenhagen, Red and
White.
Prices $3.50 to $20.00
Canadian Officer Poisoned by Weeds
Eczema Developed and Legs
Became Scaly Ankles were Very
Sore and Itchy For Weeks He
' Could Not Wear Shoes.
FREED FROM' ITCHING
.
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
y
,
TAILORED SUITS
IN POINT of variety both in style and coloring
you can nowhere find a better collection
than ours. , t
Cloths are Panama, Serge, Chiffon Panama,
Worsteds and Plain Cloths.
Colors and Old Rose, Navy, Greens, Grays,
Tans, Browns, . Black, White Copenhagen and
many fine novelties.
Prices $12.50 to 40.00
simply the financing of the highways.
Most educations by college men are
acquired aftsr they are graduated.
NATURE TELLS YOU.
'
As Many an East Las Vegas Reader
v-- Knows Too Well. :
EXTRA SPECIAL
Press de Soie and Sateen, black fc colored
$2 50 Petticoats $1.90
On Sale Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
EXTRA SPECIAL
Elaster, Silk, leather and washable
50c New Styles Belts 25c
On Sale Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
"I have been successfully' cured of
, dry eczema. I was inspecting the re--'
moral of noxious weeds, it being part
of my duty, from the edge of a river and
was constantly in the dust from the
weeds. At night I shook out my trou-
sers and cleansed my limbs, but felt a
prickly sensation. I paid no attention
Co it for two years, but I noticed a scum
on my legs like fish scales. I could
scrape it off, and yet I did not attend
" to it until it came to be too itchy and
gore and began getting two running
sores. My ankles were all sore and
cabby and I could not wear shoes. I had '
to use carpet and felt slippers for weeks.I was then on particular police duty and
was compelled to be on duty. I got a'
cake of the Cuticura Soap and soma
Cuticura Ointment. In less than ten
days I could put on my boots and inless than three weeks, though on duty
all the time, I was free from the con-
founded itching. I tell you franklythat Cuticura saved me from what the
doctors called a bad leg. Capt. GeorgeP. Bliss, Chief of Police, Morris, Mani-
toba, Mar. 20, 1907, and Sept 24, 1908."
For Baby's BathCuticura Soap has Become the
Mothers' Favorite.
Splendid Showing of Lin-
gerie Dresses,
Already we are showing the beau-
tiful, dainty costumes for summer
wear. As in the tailored gowns,
styles are exclusive in the better
grades. There'll be no question
about your being able to find just
what you need for summer wear, in
this store.
The ordinary revenues of the coun-
ties are not sufficient to construct
and maintain roads in keeping with
the demands of the present civiliza-
tion that is, roads that will carry
all kinds of traffic at all eeasons of
the year.
The new laws authorize the voting
of bonds, state, county and,, munici-
pal. In the issue of bonds for state
highways. New York heads the list,
with an issue of S55,00O,000. Then
comes Massachusetts, New Jersey
and Connecticut Other states are
following.' A bill Is now before the
California legislature (probably al-
ready passed) authorizing the voting
of a bond issue of $18,000,000 for the
building of etate highways. .
The road problem seems to have
become a craze, that will very prob-
ably be overdone. More roads will be
built than can be properly maintain-
ed. Already this 'condtlon is threat-
ened in the localities where the
greatest progress has been made in
construction. Ample provision for
maintenance has not yet been made
in any of the states. For ,a hign
class road, in the moist climate of
the eastern states, the maintenance
charge is said to amount to $300 per
mile per annum. This means $1,000,
000 a year for the state roads of the
commonwealth of New Jersey.
Highways deteriorate rapidly, and
should be cared for by regular pa-
trols, the same as railroads. This
maintenance problem has a local ap--
When the kidneys are sick.
Nature tells you all about it
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney
'Ills. ;
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
ills.
East Las Vegas people testify to
Mrs. Anna Pearce, 631 Railroad ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: ri still
have the same high opinion of Doan's
Kidney, Pills as when I publicly rec-
ommended .them four years ago. I
was troubled for some time by a
weakness of my kidneys evidenced
by too frequent passages of the Sid-
ney secretions. Doan's Kidney Pills,
procured at K. D. Goodall's drug store,
disposed of my trouble and during the
time which has since elapsed, I have
been free from it. I gladly confirm
my' former etatemect concerning thfa
remedy." ,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- a Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. ' , .
' Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. ' '
Knit Underwear Fo-- V
Women's Wear.
, i
We suggest the early buying of
these garments, as the rang of size
is complete and new we show every
quality.
Extraordinary values axe shown
in Women's) Ve-t- s, and Union
Suits better 'than we have ever
had before.
Summer Tests
', In Cotton, Lisle and Silk in the
low neck and sleeveles, the short
sleeve, the long sleeve and high
neck and the wing sleeve styles,
10c. to$l.SO
Union Suits -
Good quality cotton and lisle
thread garments, some the low-nec- k
and sleeveless. Others with long
sleeves and in full length.
25oto$1.50
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap and
gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint
ment, most soothing
of emollients, pre-
serve, purify andbeautify the skin,
t scalp, hair and hands
of infants and chil
dren and, assisted by-mil-
doses of Cuti-
cura PilU. afford ths
Linen Dresses
Fancy striped linens, in the very
new princess styles: Plain- - linen
one-pie- dresses. Plain colored
linen jumper suits,
$7.50 to $25.00
Fancy Mull Costumes
The most dainty costumes wehave ever sho-w- of fine Egyptian
Mull, in tan, black, light blue,
white and pink. Elaborately trim-
med in Laces and Embroideries,
, $10.00 to $20.00
V roost speedy, irrate- -
. ful and comfortingtreatment for torturing, disfiguring eo-'m-
rashes andjpvery form of itching,w ly, crusted humor of the ekin and
scalp.. Guaranteed absolutely Dure.
CutlCTir Rpmedlm are m'g iroi!lh:-.-.- t 'he worM.London, 21, So.: PwU. Hul
'v "..". InD;'.n- " Oape Town, w.;rullac icni. Cor. Solo Prop.
TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH
EXAMINATIONS IN LAS VEGAS
FOR GOVERNMENT POSITIONS
HE RECOITJCNCS THIS
.
EO:.!E HADE MIXTURE
Noted Authority Gives Simple Reme-
dy for Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles Which Anyone Can
' ' Prepare. '. -
BUY
DID HOMfeSTEAD
HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR
vtlon of tracer in the Isthmian canal
service. - '';
Examinations will comprise the
subjects of arithmetic, algebra, geom-
etry, drawing and scale to sketches,
tracing and lettering, and some credit
will be given for training and exper-
ience.
The applicant must have had at
least one year's experience in draft-
ing or tracing.' Applicants must be
In good health and from 20 to 45
years of age. A grade of 70 must be
secured in the examination to place
the applicant in line for appointment
The salary is $100 per month. Ap-
plication must be made to the com-
mission at Washington at a tin
long enough before the date of the
examination to allow the questions to
be used to be sent out from Wash-
ington. , '..
1
your Grocer for
"OLD HOMESTEAD"
There Is no Other
"JUST AS GOOD"
MADE By AskNEWEST and
BEST PROCESS
Smith L
Officia.1 City
MaJbney
Contractors i
. .. ...
, r :ot be approved. That anv state
..
.
Shake Into Your Shoes.- bntracting under this section , is
Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder. y authorized to make all neces-lleye- s
painful, smarting, nervous feetjy contracts to cause the said
This ia a simple home recipe now
being made known In all the larger4
cities through the newspapers. It Is
Intended to check the many cases of
Theumatlsm, kidney and .bladder trou-i- f
bles which have made so many crip-
ples and Invalids and weaklings of
some of our brightest and strongest
people.
The druggists nere have been noti-
fied to supply themselves with the In-
gredients, and the eufferer will have
no trouble to obtain them. The pres-
cription Is as follows:;- - Fluid extract
Dandelion, one-ha- lf ounce; Compound
ICargon, one. ounce, and Compound
Syrup of Sarsaparllla, three ounces.
Mix by shaking well in a bottle. The
dose is one teaspoonful' after each
meal and at bedtime. '
Recent experiments prove this elm- -
pie mixture effective In rheumatism,
"because of its positive action upon the
ellminatlve tissues of the kidneys. It
compels these most vital organs to
'filter from the blood and system the
'waste Impurities and.urio acid which
are the cause of . rheumatism. , It
cleanses .1. ;he kidneys,, V strengthens
them and removes quickly uch symp-
toms as backache, '. blood) disorders,
bladder, weakness, frequent urination,!
painful scalding, and discolored urine.
It acts as a powerful stimulant to the
entire kidney and Madder structure.
Those' who suffer and. an accus-
tomed to purchase a bottle of medi-
cine should not let a little inconven-
ience interfere with, making this up.
S. Pollock, of Rincon, says that ag-
ricultural harvests of the Rincon re-
gion are of gilt1, edge prospect, there
being more snow on the mountain
sources of 4he Rio Grande river than
fori many-season- s past The river
. will run wide and deep with the snow
melting and irrigation ditches will be
'
full fed.'
All klnd of cement, cldewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Jobbing
promptly attended to. Only beet material ueed. All work guaranteed.
n OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.
GROSS, KELLY' and"COm
(Incorporated)
Announcement has been made that
there will be an examination for
clerkv and carrier at Las Vegas on
the 21st of April. The age limit Is
from 18 to 45 years'. Married woman
are not eligible for the examination
of carrier, but will be eligible for the
position of clerk. '
Applicants must be physicallly
sound and male applicants must be
at least five feet four inches in
height and must weigh at least 125
pounds. Applications should be ad-
dressed immediately to the secretary
of the board of civil service examin-
ers.
On the 14th of April there will be
examinations for the position of
scientist dentist in the"" Philippine
service. The examination consists- - of
thesis to the originality jdf w,hich
oath must be taken and the rest
of the grade Is based upon the prac-
tical
.experience of the applicant.
The thesis, together with a photo-
graph of the applicant and an ac-
count of his experience must reach
the office of the civil service' com-
mission In Washington before the
office closes on April 14th.
On the 21st and 22nd of April there
will be examinations In Las Vegas- of
the United States civil service com
mission and elsewhere for the posi- -
PROVISIONS OF
EXTENDED TO
Having received a large number of
Inquiries regarding the provisions of
the Carey act, The Optic has secured
a full copy of the bill. It will be
found to be of the utmost importance
to. New Mexico, and the credit for
its being applicable to to 3 territory
is almost entirely due) to the efforts
of Governor Curry. The bill follows:
"That to aid the public land States
In the reclamation of the ie:wrt
lands therein, and the settlement, cul-
tivation and sale thereof in small
tracts to actual settlers, the secre-
tary of the interior with the approv-
al of the president, be, and hereby Is,
authorized and empowered, upon
proper application of the state to
contract and agree, from time to
time, with each of the states in
which there may be situated lands as
defined by the act entitled 'An act to
provide for the sale of desert land in
certain states and territories,' ap-
proved March 3, 1877, and the act
amendatory thereof, approved March
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Dealer In
VJGCL, HIDES and PELTS
I ; Houses at
Cat Las Vega; N.M., Albuquerque, N. Mm, Tueumoarl, '
Km rJ1.m Pecos, Mm M., Logan, N. Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
O'J.J VAGC
.'S, the Best Farm Wagon made
RACLZ-SATTLE- Y GO., Vehicles
fJAVA JO BLANKETS: Two Million Bottles
, Of Perry Davis' Painkiller sold every
ana ingrowing nans, ana msiauuy
takes the, stings out qf corns and bun- -
ions.. It's the greatest comfort
covery of the age." Allen's Foot-- E
makes tight or new shoes feel en- -.
It is a certain cure for sweating, c:
swollen,1 tlrjfed, aching feet Try
it today. Sold by"all , druggists and
shoe stores.' By mail for 2."i v"
stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
Trial package FREE.;-- ; Address Allen
S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
CAREY ACT N0 ;
THE MM
3, 1891, binding the TV ' id State r
donate, grant and pai. v; the but..;,
free of cost .for survek Njpir.eyffucb
desert lands, not exceedim; l.UoO.On)
acres in each state, as the state
may cause to be Irrigated, reclaim-
ed, occupied, and not less- than 20
acres of each 160 acre tract cultlva
ted by actual settlers, ' within : ten
years next after the passage of this
act, as thoroughly as is required of
citizens who may. nter under the
said desert land law. ,' -
"Before the application of auv
state is allowed or any contract ,or
agreement is executed or any, segre-
gation of any-o- the land from the
public domain is ordered by, the sec-
retary of the interior, the state shall
file a map t the said land proposed
to' 'be irrigated which shall exhibit' a
plan showing themode- - of contempla-te- d
irrigation and which plan shall
be sufficient to thoroughly Irrigate
and reclaim said land and prepare It
to raise ordinary agricultural, crops
and shall also show the source of the
Mr. and Mrs. Christian
year.' -- .Think of it! And every bot
tle is lessening suffering and helping
some human being to health and hap
piness! . This wonderful household
remedy-stop- s tv,e pain of sprains,
burns or bruises. It relieves rheuma-.'- "
tlsm or neuralgia. It cures colds,
colic, diarrhoea. There ought
to be a bottle On your shelves Just now
V ready for the first sign of trouble. The
new size bottle is 35 cents and there
is also the 50 cent size. Be sure your
druggist gives you Perry Davis'.
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a! half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure an? a half pint of
straight whiskeyv Shake well, and
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough Chat li
curable. In having this formula put
op, be sure that your druggist . uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
cinnati. O.
water to be used for irrigation and
reclamation, and the secretary of the
interior may make necessary regula-
rs for the reservation of the laijds
Hied. for by the states to date from
e date of filing of the map and
au of irrigation, but such reserva-- m
shall be of no force whatever if
clj map and plan of Irrigation shall
(Vindg to be reclalmed) and to lnduce
uheir 'ttii and milUvntlnn In
provisions, of this section;' but the
.late shall not be authorized to leasejV of said lands or to use or dispose
the same in.jany way 'whatever, ex
ato secure r reclamation,
; Moment. ',:;.'
1
'As fast as state may furnish
Jatisfactory proof according to such
rulVs and regulations as may be pre-
soiflbed by the secretary of the Inter-
that any of said landsarfjf irriga
ted.V ted and occupied by ac1. ja! , patents i fa'l be issued
or its as-- rns for. said
.imed aivttlfid: Pro- -
viil' 1 stair shal, Viot sell
iTUin 160' Vres of
t to am-
- oite persiVi, and
5,:y surplus of i )iipy Jiertved iy any
from the I said lartds in
(Jfe- - of tho tn f their recfmii- -
tiou, .shall be holt as a trust funrW
fori and be applied
of other flesert lanri in said state.
That to enable the ,s etary of tha
interior to examine' air of the lands
that may be selected under the pro-
visions of this section, there la here-
by appropriated out of any moneys
in the treasury,' not otherwise appro-
priated, $1,000. - '' '
The act was amended and ajp-
ed February 18, 1909, as foljows:" s
"Be,, it' enacted by tha senate and
house of representativea of the Unit-
ed States- of America in congress as-
sembled that all tho provisions cf
section 4 of the act of congress ap-
proved August 18, 'J.894, being chap-tr- e
301 to supplement to' Revised
Sfatutes tof the United tates, eniit'ed
'An act making approjEvrlatlons for
sundry civil expenses of the govern-
ment for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1895, and 'for other purposes,' ,ma
the amendments thereto be, and the
same are hereby extended to the ter-
ritories of New Mexico and Arizona,
Sld tbat said territories upon com-
plying with the provisions of said act
shallrbe entitled to have and receive
afof the benefits therein conferred
upon the states.
-
"Sec. 2. That this act shall be in
fulh force and effect from and after
its passage.''
SPRING MOHD
BY WOMEN'S HATS
The advent of spring for the year
1909 occurred Sunday and' was befit-tlngl-y
celebrated by a parade of fem-
inine headgear that must have made
glad the hearts of the milliners, and
flattened out the pocketbooks of
many of the mere men contingent.
Styles in ladies' bonnets this year
are declared to be perfectly lovely by
the women who can afford to Indulge
In them, but unsophisticated men are
generally of the opinion that they are
freaks. The bonnet architects have
evolved some designs which make
the dreams of an opium fiend seem
mjld in comparison. There is the
funnel chapeau, which looks like a
funnel turned upside down ' and
draped with bright ribbons. Another
conception that has set female society
in ecstacles, is ' the- - soup toureen
hrit. The specifications on which
this is built are obvious from the
name applied to' it. Then cames- the
coal Ecnftlo hat and the camp kettle
'hat.
In addition to new styles In femi-
nine headgear, the advent of spring
alco ushered In a large quantity of
bock' beer, and Dutch cocktails are
now the style in drinks. ITTrds thnt
6pend the winter In the tropics are
also flocking north, many of i them
getting this far in the spring migra-
tion toward the frigid zone. '
.
THE. LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
JOBBERS OF
General Merchandie
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Sis'OEiic ifoncSiitis ur
PHONE OLIVE Mil.
, M
A Neighbor of Yours
as well as 'yourself is liable at any
time to hare rheumatism. We're all
liable to ' have cuts or burns, bruises
or scalds, criek In the back, neck er
side some kind of an ache or paia.
Then heed this advice and tell your
neighbors Ballard's Snow Liniment
relieves all aches and pains, and heals
all wounds. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Browne & Ilanzanares o.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
' Seeds end Seeders
.
5 Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
L Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.f Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines. .
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
('v! - ... , : ' '' '
- Headquarters In the Territory fort
LpwSi AgriculturmImpleMemts
F. H. Kent, general manager of
the Dona Dora Mining company arriv-
ed in Las Cruces from Cincinnati and
left the same day for the mines. Mr.
Kent states that he expects to soon
have the Dona Dora in operation
again.
iriparai
MR. CHRISTIAN
FULL
,
LINE CF MEXICAN AMOLE SOAP
Geisler, of 3434 A Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., have
just celebrated their gol-
den wedding. Mr. Geisler
has been cured of chronic
bronchitis, Mrs. Geisler
of grip and indigestion
by Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey.
i Mr. Geisler, like thousands
of others who have' been cured
by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey,
is glad to tell of it, so that
others who are sick may know
of this great medicine.
Mr. Geisler writes : "I had a very bad
case of chronic bronchitis.' After trying
other remedies was cured by Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey. My wife had grip
end indigestion and is being rapidly re-
stored to health by Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. We can see a daily improve-
ment in her. We have been married
over fifty years. I send you this.testi-- .
monial with pleasure as I wish others
to be benefited by Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey as we have been. I heartily
endorse it as a tonicstimulant."
Every testimonial is guaranteed gen-
uine and is published in good fsith with
full consent.
9S
V Retail Prices:
1,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.
.000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,00 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 260 lbs.,' each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs. .
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
jurity and lasting qualities of which have made Las, Vegas
'amous. Office: 701 Douglas, avenue.
J'
GEISLER.
, Simple Remedy for La Grippe.
La grippe coughs are dangerous as
they frequently develop into pneu-
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs so that no se-
rious results need he feared. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar con-
tains no harmful drugs and is In a
yelloV package. Refuse substitutes.
O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co.
If you wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow of perfect health,
take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions. It tones! and strengthens the heart
action and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere.
If is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and sickly children. It strengthens and sustains
the system? is a promoter of health and longevity; makes the old young and keeps the young strong. -
CAUTION. When you ask your drngrglst, grocer or dealer tor Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure yon get the genuine.
"
It's the only absolutely pare medicinal malt whiskey and is sold in sealed bottles- - only; never In balk. Price $1.00.
Look for the trade-mar- k, the "Old Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the cork Is unbroken. Write
Consulting Physician, DuCfy HaU Whiskey Co., Rochester, K. Y. for free illustrated medical booklet and free advice.
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ESTABLISHED 1879.
that that stafe cast its 1908 electoral
vote for Bryan. Missouri hasn't done
anything like 'that since 1900, says
the Kansas City. Star. ,
' ''' y O :
President Taft has sent for the
chief engineer of the Panama canal
- PUBLISHED BY
Optic Publishing Company
IKCJOBPOBATBO)
-
'
EDITORM. M.h PADGETT.. and told him he wants the big ditch
finished by January 1, 1913. We;
Uncommon Jewelry
Uncommon, Jewelry, is our specialty. If you wish something in a
piece of , Jewelry with exclusive distinctiveness, let us, make it for you.
We will submit you designs fashioned from your "own. ideas and
when worked out in our 18 K. Filigree, it will be characterized for its
' ' '
originality and ' '' " ' 'rarity. j
Let us please you as we have pleased hundreds of others. :
A complete line of precious and semi-preciou- s stones, Cameos, etc,-ar-
always to be found In our stock for mounting in our Uncommon
Jewelry. . -'
'
'lyt. '
ROBERT J. TAUPERT
' Maker of Uncommon jewelry
La.s Vega.s, New Mexico
trust the chief engineer will prove
equal to his commission'. J
-
,
-- o
Possibly Mr. Bryan woulj not have
Entered at tbe Postofftce at East
Las Vegas; N. M., as Beco ad-cla- ss
matter. been disappointed so many times If
he had stuck to attempting to achieve '
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally
Per Tear by Carrier ,.......$7.00
Per Monti by Carrier t .66
Per Week by Carrier.......... .20
Weekly. (BOne Tear $2.00Six Months 1.00
the aspirations of his boyhood. They
tended towards a seat In the United
States senate. This is some real
'
news, too, for the prevailing idea has
been that Mr. Bryan has had a desire
to be president from the very. hour,
of his birth. - j
" " 0 j
We are heartily in favor of having .
the date of the president's inaugura-
tion changed from March 4 to the
last ' Wednesday in April. We may
never get to Washington to an inau- - j
guration, but we are not mean enough
'
to want to see the day spoiled by
I iChinese joss-stick- s are on the free
list in the Payne . tariff bill. This
looks like a discrimination in favor Biscuit teniptlngj appe-- j
holesome.
of the despised Oriental.
Mrs. Taft, wife of the new presi tizing, light,
We have the best in'rthefeiity at from'7 to
JI cents per foot. We can also mend the
old hose and make it last another season,
VOGT & LEWtS
Sanitary Plumbsrs
bst food toMakes the libad weather for those that are.;
best foodwork on tlxMoreover,' some of these days, theUnited States will lose a president
from pneumonia If the date is not al-
tered. I
A
LJ to sleep after. No alum
no fear of in gestion. feeders $3.755.60; bulls $3.205.00;MARKET REPORTS.
dent, goes about accompanied by an
army officer in uniform. Perhaps we
ought to be thankful that she does
not Insist on being accompanied by a
brass band.
The' war In the Balkans has been
Imminent and Inevitable for so many
years that nothing short of an actual
bloody engagement will convince the
average newspaper reader that It is
not a harmless old chestnut.
calves $3. '35 7.50; western steers
$5.006.50; 'western cowsRESIDENT OF LAS VEGAS
r WANTS SHARE IN ESTATE; if New York Money.New York, Mch 27. Prime paper 3
4; bar silver 50 Mexican doli L 11L
lars 44.
flub: .... . ...... rrL .
Special to THe Optic. '
Chicago, Mch 27. Seven brothers
and sisters" of Thomas H. Johnston,
saloonkeeper at 46 La Salle ' street,
Want Catch Phrase. 0113 tneir iueab. iui
In the last nine years, Mr. Taft has For the purpose of securing the)
traveled over 200,000 miles, finally
slioul'l be sent to tne secre-
tary of tlio association, 203 Qulncy
imiidiiitr iKinver. not later than
have begun a contest to set aside his best Ps&ible catch phrase or motto
will bequeathing a $60,000 estate, be-!t- o bt! edAp 4ts advertisements toarriving at the White house For
New York Metal Market.
New York, Mch 27. Lead market
quiet at $3.97 4.02 W, copper mar-
ket $12.72; silver 50 3-- Call money
nominal. , '
OoV March 31. .' - :
'
.... ,
.fore Judge Honore. The contestants induce ColoradoaK to yawptwelve years and more .Mr. Bryan hasbeen on a journey 'to the White
is
t Big" Purse for Wrestlers.
are John and Samuel Johnston of oracl0 marines, s e 1.010
Chicago; Robert Johnston, Mrs. El; facturers' ahsor--
' m at
len Hunt, Mrs Marian Chabera of offering a prize v $10 to
- St. Louis Metal Market. -
St. Louis, March , 7. Lead steady,
$3.85; spelter; steady, $4.65.
Galveston Cotton Market.
Galvestcn, Tex., March 27. Cot.
ton steady, 0 . y
Chicago Stock Market
' Chicago, Mch 27. Cattle 209- - head;
market steady. Beeves $4.65(g) 7.00;"
market steady. Beeves $4.65 7.00;
Texas steers $4.40 5.50; western
steers $4.005.50; stockers and feed-
ers $3.35 5.50; cows and heifers
'$1.905.60; calves, $5.758.00.
Sheep 15,000 head; market steady.
Native $3.606.15; weste'rn $3.60
6.30; yearlings $6.15 7.25; lambs
$5.758.00; western lambs ; $5.75
8.20. t
H a.ul (i. i.Tcasro, Mh 27. It-i- s rumored
thai, a purse of $25,000'lias been of--San Francisco; Mrs. Susan McNally, who submit tliey.-'H- j
of c Atieroloc anA Will I on. Tnctn WOrdCCl and most S i.l--J. tJtJ lLUlllOi H.UU 1 IlllILIU IIU1IUOL1II1
fore April il.
wantedlis a
of Las Vegas, N. M. . j ,?
New York Stocks.
New York, Mch 27. Amalgamated
74 1-- Atchison 104 pfd 104;
New York Central 128; Southern
Pacific 121 Union Pacific 183;
Steel 46 , pfd "l 11.
What is catcti
t nowto tphrase 0 a nature
house, but has not traveled so many
miles nor lessened the distance any.
o
Somegas and oil fields of large
extent have teen struck in Louisiana
and great riches therefrom are to be
dumped into the coffers of the people
of that state. Fuel, power and light
will also become cheaper and a great
development in tbe industries of the
state are looked for.
If the government makes its case
against Mr. Pulitzer "stick," Missouri
should institute proceedings against
Munsey's Magazine, which asserts
and push for
the main idea
famous one,
"Smiley .
Denver,"' but carry!";
and manufacthat Colorado products
!vn;rt for a match between Frank
j'uuh and Getjt Haskenschraldt at
'u"iir if?, A:r-- rVa, iext November.
r:atrV'ffcmler8f agreed.
A baseball nine that will not be
contented and happy unless It eclipse
all other teams In the southwest, hajbeen organized bjr athletic young men
employed at desks and tables in the
division superintendent's office in
this city. Chips are still lying loosely
on their shoulders, r :
tory outputs should' be; purchased by
Johnston was found dead in his
saloon the morning of July 21, 1906.
Eleven days before he had executed
his will, in which be bequeathed all
his real and personal property to- "my
dear friend, Rose Fischer." X A V
The contestants aver that Rose
Fischer, has asserted that she was
the common law wife of the testator,-ove-
whom she exercised undue in-
fluence. ') ;
Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mch 27. Cattle 600
head, including 100 southerns; mar-
ket steady. Native steers $5.00 6.75;
southern steers $4.806.10; southern
cows $3.20 5.00; native cows and
heifers $2.606.20; stockers and
Colorado people'' whenever they , are
available. M ': J Nr
- Jt Is expected that the contest will
be a more or less lively one, as many
have already signified their Intea
Time may be money, but it seems
as though the more money a man has
the less tie he has to spare.
The aistSaleGreatest Dress aM riii 1 1 i t. 11 11
1
.v
FOR WOMEN & ISSES EVER ATTEMPTED W LAS VEGAS. SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MARCH 27th.
fTJI7E were fortunate in securing the entire line of floor samples from one of the Leading Shirt Waist Manufacturers ofNew York at a great reduction. There are about five hundted in all comprising everything that is fashionable in
waistdom, colored Waists, in dots, stripes, checks, black Waists, net, ecru and3' white in lawns, dimities, linens, frenchlawnsft mercerized fabrics and self figured madras, beautifully embroidered and lace trimmed in a hundred different
uesisras. sizes 4 to 411. t x a
Now comes the most important feature THE PRICE we venturetd say truthfully we have never at any time soldWaists made so well, and as up-to-da- te as these, at "such low prices. Just about HALF and in some cases at less than4 '
1
1'--
To make choosing easy we have arranged these Waists in lots each one priced and sized.
LOT No. 3
LOT No. 1
r
'
LOT No. - '
At 75c for $1.25 and $1.50 waists in this lot. We
have about fifty, all beautifully made and good sizes. After
seeing them you'll say "Cheaper than buying the material.
At 50c for the A75c and $1.00 qualities colored and
white waists a large assortment to select from and the prict
so significant, only 50Cts.
At $1.00 for $1.75 and $2.00 $2.35 waists. In this lot
we have about one hundred, the prettiest line ever brought to Lis
Vegas beautiful designs and made in every fabric used for the pur-
pose, shear lawns airy and fluffy dimities, . french lawns, madras
self-figure- d, linens, embroidered, and lacf trimmed, tricked, plaited,
net, & lingerie, long sleeves. Choice, AflBuy as many as you want . ' . vPlvf 1
- t-
- -r-
Women's Washable one Piece Dresses
at About
Half Price
Misses' Colored and
White Dresses at
About
Ho4f ifrice
High Class Waists
In the finer grades we show dozens and dozens in bewilder-
ing array of elegant designs and patterns in all our lace fionts, as
beautifully embroidered tucked fronts and back on sleeves, high lace
jcollar or dutch or negligee, tailored linen waists knife or box plaited.
It is impossible to describe them all but suffice it to say you will be
surprised at the collection," specially at the LOW PR.ICE.
$U0 for the 2.75 & $ $3.00 Waists. X ' ,
; $2.50 for the 4.00 & $4.50 Waists: .7 f'"s
'
' $2.00for the 3.00 t $3.50 Waists, ".
' $2.75 for the $5.00 Waists. ,'
A large and varied 'assortment of duck, linen, and"
lingerie dresses and some jumper style in plain, duck or
linen, some striped dotted or figured in blue, tan, pink and
white trimmed in lace princess or empire:
. Colored Dresses in gingham,
charnbray, percals, linen
and duck; trimfned or plain one
piece or sailor 2 piece, or jumper
6 to 14 yards. r -
, Tfre $1.00 dresses 65c
The?1.50 " 90c
The $2.00 " $1.10
The $2.50 V $1.35
The $3.00 " $1.65
The $3.50 " $1.95
The $4.00 " $2.25 . ''
The $5.00 " $2.75"
One lot of Misses' white dresses
6 to 14 yards and nicely trimmed
worth 2.00, 2.25, $2.50, special,.
r The STonr. c Quality" .inlIf
The $3.50 Dresses...
" 4.00 ."
" "
,
4.50 ....
" "5.50
" 6.00 " ...
" "6.50
" 7.50 ...
$2.25
..2.50
.. 2.75
3.25"
4.00
.. 4.25
4.75
E.LasVegas. N.M.S1.50 ; ;
.
--
T i
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Comprehensive 5 Pp o o o o ooe.oooof 0 0taneda in, this' city for several days.Two other individual by the same
yiame, (though diftereut initials, cxf T A V T'"A
course, have registered at Ihis hostel
: ABOUT ;ry during the week, all strangers to
each other.
Mrs. J. van Houten, of Raton, will Refrigerators CAPITAL PAID IX -accompany her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Chris.-Wiegan- of this city, to Kan of v SURPLUSCDO,CCV.CD
stoqk 6f choice, selected
drag-stor- e goods drugs,
toilet articles and pre-- ,
parations, supplies and
helps for .sick room,
bath-rao- m and nursery,
- Here are creditable goods
sold with the guaranty
. ol a dependable, trust- -'
worthy, reputable store
"behind them, and at no.
clStQQ,QBQ.QOsa& City and New York on their trip
to Europe. .
J. W. Sparks, a brother of Dr. Wil J. M. CUNNINGHAM, PmMMt
"FRANK SPRINGER, Vie Prtalftftt
0. T. H08KINS, Caahlr. u. &w.
f. B. JANUARY, Awti ciMtitor,Ham Sparks here, passed through ofor his home in Central City, Neb., Interest Paid on Time Depositthis afternoon, returning from a trip
to San Bernardino. Cal., with hisadvance in price. ( y:wife.
.
o
0.
.
Telephone Main 3 Will Boylan and Clotildo Chavez,
who started to bring Alfredo Maze to
town from the Boylan ranch, the prisWINTERS DRUG CO., oner dying from ' gunshot" wounds on
the road to Las Vegas Jail, returned
UNDER WHICH UMBRELLA
would yen prefer to be when the pfOvei'blal fainy dayarrives? Would you prefer to rest comfortably un-der the protection of your savings or to depend upou
charity. .
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
t
suggests that the time tO,provide for the rainy dayis when the skies are fair. You can save something
new, why not do so while you are sure of the
'
to the;. Lagarita today. .
0 - :
'
o vrSJt - -
j; 5 '
H: G. Coors,.:1r attorney for the
BRIDGE STREET.,:
" -V
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building association, main office in
this city, leaves Monday afternoon for
eastern points in the territory in the
"The White Frost Sanitary Refdsera- -interests of this financial Institution
LAS VEGAS CAViaaS DAHIttor" is the acme of perfection. Is purewhite, has revolving sholves, strictly
Sanitary and easi6t kept clean.Get one of our booklets and study
them up. Our prices are as low ,as
OFFICE WI1H
,
.
San fJInuoi National DankELEPHANT FRIGHTENS
PEOPLE OUT OF WITS j 0sold by any dealer in America.
1 MTULos Angeles, Mch 27. The big circus elephant, which escaped last :;t teeeitlvJal!atb n f um ROCIADA RESORT.In the Rociada valley, near themountains.1' Everything nice. Write or
phone L. G. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.
4$night and wandered over the city, do-
ing email damage, was captured by
its keepers this morning and led to
the car where he was chained. The
PERSONALS. 'h
11. M. Bull Is here from Chicago.
J. E. Hess books at the Eldorado
"hotel from Topeka.
Manuel Goke la. a visitor to town
: today from Sapello.
.
J-
- I. Pfeiffer reached town- - from
Denver last evening.
Tom Walton has returned to his
"Mora home and hotel. .
J. H. Johnson came to. town this
afternoon from Racine, Wis.' ,
E. A. Adjar is about town and city
today from Rochester, N. ,Y, )
Albino B. Gallegos departed for his
'Las Conchas- ranch this morning.
James L. Lawrence arrived here
from New York yesterday afternoon.
Rev. M. Olier returned to his Wat-ou- s
parish from this city last night.
Thomas Traxel put up at the Cen- -
tral hotel from Trinidad, Colo., last
'
night v. v
Dr. Wm. Sparks and "son,,.C. N.
FURNITURE COMPANY
Opposite Y.; M. C. A.
f'rrilo. iiisioner of pub-- ;
on March 4,
lands listed
damage done by the pachyderm was
small, bat it nearly frightened several SOMiiin nf liitorial
people out of their wits. . . NOTICE. V
Department of Territorial Dr ,
1909
low V
al! lyi
e foupint and subject to lease,
13 North 22 East Sec. 16 and 36
13 North 23 East Sec. 16 and 36
13 korth 24 East Sec. 36
13 North 25 East Sec. 16 t '
14 North 16 East Sec.
14 North 17 East Sec. 16 and; 86
14 North 20 East Sec. 16 i ..
14 North 22 East Sec. 16 and 36
14 North 24 Easb Sec. 16
15 North 20 East Sec. U
l5 North 23 East Sec. 36
15 North 24 East Sec. 36
'16 North 13 East Sec. 36 ,
: 16 Nortkl4 East Sec. 16
,16 North 22 East See. 3G '
16 North 23 East Sec. 16
17 North 22 East Sec. 36
17 North 23 East Sec. 36
17 North, 24 East Sec. 16 and 36
e hain San Miguel county.
of jftnted for a term of five
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Mar, 3, l.".vj.
Notice is hereby given that on tua
26th day of February 1909, in accord-
ance with Section 28, Irrigation Law
COLLEGE STUDENTS CUT
or agricultural. pur-icilera-te
rental.' Par-Ivsiri-
t- - ' ;iae can
'iThe Lurid Glow of Doom,
was seen in the red face, hands asd
body ofjthe little son of H. M. Alams,
of Henrietta, Pa. His awf'il plight
from eczema had, for five years, de-fl-ed
all remedies and baffle! the best
doctors, who said the poisoned blood
had affected his lungs and nothing
could save him. "But" writes his1
mother, "seven bottles of Electric Bit-
ters completely cured him." For
Eruptions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Sors
and all Blood Disorders and Rheum-
atism Electric Bitters Is supreme..On-l-y
50c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Race Suicide ,
of 1907, Placita Ranch Co.. of LosINSTRUCTOR'S WHISKERS r it
' imoiVticsAlamos, County of San Migueij ter-
ritory of New Mexico, made applica-
tion to the (territorial engineer of
New Mexico for a permit to approp
:!f.ns, uii lafor- -
'.c, byd- -
' ore v. ,vrv- !
i r pi;y!ic lands,' San; Fe, N.
; j v ' all vacant
riate from the public waters of tLj
territory of New Mexico. ( "
Such appropriation is 't i !n mads
Fort Worth, .Texas, March 27. Be-
cause L A. Wiltsey, a new instructor
at the university of Fort Worth, de-
clined to shave off his long whiskers,
he was shaved by twenty students last
night, who threw him on the grass
and clipped off his adornment. Ex-
pulsions are expected.
Sparksi are in town from their ranch
today. '
from Sapello river at polin !d"
IS' North 24 East Sec. 16 and 36Mrs. Amado Romero and family
the S. E. Cor. Sec. 30 T. 3S N. 1 1 1
E. bears S. 11 deg. 30min. E. ynlfeet distance and where the S.. E.
Cor. Sec 36 T. 18 N. R. 16 E. bears
11 North 25 East Sec. 36
tame home last nigni irom a visiwng
40'deg. E. 2650 feet.
By means of diversion and storage
trip to Santa Fe.
Carl Foorma and M. J. Brown are
guests at the'tJastaneda hotel today of all the flood waters capacity of re
! s , ioos, J ol county
10 North 12 East Seel 36
11 North 12 Ea&t S.-o- .
.
i
11 North 14 East Sec. ' "nd 36
11 'North 15 East Sec. lu
12 North 12 East Sec. 3;.
12 North 14 East Sec. 16. and 36
12 North 17 East Sec. 16 '
.12 North 29 East Sec. 16 and 36
13 North 16 East Sec. 16
.13' North 17 'East Sec; 36
servoirs 52,000 acre ft. and the com
is not nearly the menace to Increase
in population that deaths among in-
fants are. Eight out of ten of th989
deaths are directly or Indirectly caus-
ed by bowel troubles. McGee'a Baby
Elixir, cures diarrhoea, dysentery,
sour stomach and all infant ailm90ts
of this nature. Just the thing for
teething babies. Price 25c and 50o
per bottle. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
.
18vNorth 28 East Sec. 36
The following list shows' all vacant
Institutional lands , in Sah Miguel
county: ' " '
16 North 12 East Sees. 1, 2, 3,10,
II, 12 and 14.
17 North 12 East Sees. 22, 27, 34
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDE-
PLAY GOLF
bining of same with the old works of
the Placita Ranch Co., to he used all
as one system, and 528 cu. ft. per
t from San Francisco.
L. G. Shanklin is here again from
j St. Louis, representing the Simmons
Hardware pbmpany.
dhSy Duncan, jr., has gone oi a
,ljiilnessrtrip to Willard, N. M., and
perhaps other points. .
A. Dow lugged sample cases up
and 35. - "Washington, Mch 27. President
Taft and Vice President Sherman
played golf today, thus giving Taft
the first recreation since his inaugu
ration. Thegame was played at the
Chevy Chase club. ,ft) watrous
ana wagon mouuu
' terday in the interests of Gross, Kel-
ly & Co. - ''.' Opium Barred Out."A H. C. Vaughan arrived at the Cas- -
sec, or ac. ft., is to oe conveyed, to
points Sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11,
14, 23, 22, 21, 29, 17, T. 17 N. R. 16
E. and 31, 32, 29, 20, 21.; 16 and 22,
T. 18 N. R: 17 E. and Seen, 1, 2, 3, 4,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 36, 17, 20,
21, 22, 23, 29, 30, T. 17 N.- - R. 17 E.
Sees. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1718, T. 17. N,
R. 18 E. Sees. 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14",
23, 24, 25, 26, 33, 34, 35, and36 T., 18
N. R. 17 E. Secs-1- 8, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, in T. 18 N. R. T8 E. Sees
27, 26, 25. 34, 3b, and 36, T. 18 N, R.
E. j .:!,By means of Sapello and Don San-tiago ditches and reservoirs and the
use of same through old ditches al-
ready constructed and there used for
Irrigation, domestic and other bene-
ficial uses. ,
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 2nd day of May, 1909, and tUl
persons who may tppose the grant
Washingtan, March 27. Followingfrom
from
taneda hotel this afternoon
Kansas City; C. M. Blanchard
"New York.
legislation by the last congress,- - the
secretary of the treasury today issued
an order against the importation ofSixto Armijo, a pedagogue, is in
town from Manuelltas, at which place
Jhis term of school has not yet closed
opium in any form except for purely
medicinal purposes. - '
"by limitation.
Vivian V. Chavez, a picture can Prince Sticks by Brother.
Taeser, is preparing for an onslaught
- on Mora county. He leaves for that
Belgrade, Mch 27. Following, the
action of Prince George of Servia, in
renouncing hlsi accession to the
ing of the above application must file
their objections with the territorial
engineer on or before that date.throne,' Prince Alexander, his broth' VERNON L. SULLIVAN,!
Territorial' Engineer.er, has announced that he will stick
to his brother and also renounce the
right to the throne. -
NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer, lna--- " tii 'i mm
place Monday.
Geo. "W. Veale, presumably a Santa
Fe official, with responsibilities on
lis shoulders, is at the Castaneda to-
day from Topeka.
Giis Holm, a capitalist of Rockford,
111., and Joe t Matt of this city, left
this morning; for San Pablo, on im-
portant mining business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hicks, who had
been guests of friends here for a
number of days, drove out to , their
Cuervo home ranch today.
Terrible Fire at Cisco. San'a Fe, N. M., Mar. 3, 1909.
Cisco. Texas. March 27. Bert Notice Is hereby given that on the
26th day of February, isoa, in acStrickland was killed and several
firemen were hurt and a loss of $100,- - cordance with section 26, IrrigationLaw of 1907, James D. Hand, of Los000 was caused, by a fire this morning Alamos, County of San Miguel, Terri
tory of New Mexico, made applica 111 6-,v-which destroyed the opera house, astore and ft residence. . J tion to the territorial engineer- - of
New Mexico for a permit to appropADolinlo A. Sena and Lorenzo Del- -
riate from the public waters of thegado are Visiting country parts,
MMnr in reach home in time territory
of New Mexico.Lock Crew in Freight Car.
Chihuahua, Mch 27. Robbers yes Such appropriation is to be madefrom Mora river at points in Sec. 11
T. 19 N. 16 E. . 'terday stopped a Mexican Central
freight, locked the crew in a freight By means of diversion and storage
ofcar and escaped with hundreds
dollars' worth of valuable suits..
capacity of reservoir 51200 acre ft.
and 100 cu. ft, per sec. or ac. ft, is
to be conveyed to points SecsJ 16, 17,'
20, 21, 28, 33, 34, 29, 31, 32, T. 19 N.
Residents of Las Vegas will learn R. 17 E. and Sees. 3, 4, 10, 11, 12, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 16, T. 18 N. R. 17 E. '
By means of Golondrinas, Joseph
and Edwin' ditches and stone cabin
and Wild Horse and Don Santiago re
espera tomorrow afternoon.
William Bernard, who is now hold-
ing forth somewhere in the state of
Idaho, is expected home soon on a
Tlsit to his mother, who is ill.
M. G. Keenan, a territorial stock
Inspector is in town today on busi-
ness with the Cattle Sanitary1 board,
putting up at the Rawlins house.
W. A. Buddecke, late president and
manager of Las.yegas Railway and
PoweV company, will return to the
city from St. Louis 'tomorrow morn-
ing. . ;
Mrs. J. R. ' Smith, whose late hus-
band was proprietor of Las Vegas
roller mills, left for Los Angeles, Cal.,
this afternoon, accompanied by a lit--
servoirs and "there used for Irrigation
and domestic use.
with great regret that W. J. Barnes
has resigned as general secretary of
the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion, the same to take affect on May
31st, or as soon after as his success-
or can be secured. The same has
been accepted by the Board of direct-
ors. Mr. Barnes is leaving the city
on account of the health of his wife.
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 2nd day of May, 1909, and aU
persons who may oppose the grant-
ing of the above application must file
their objections with the territorial
engineer on or before that date.
.fs VERNON Li. SULLIVAN,
K. Territorial Engineer.
- 'son.
G. G. Garcia, a general salesman
Those who intend to join company
E, which will shorty be organized on
the west side, with Luis Armijo as
captain, are requested to meet at St.
Joseph's hail Wednesday evening of
next week. Only sober and indus-
trious young fellows of good charac-
ter are desired in the organization.
The hypnotic exhibition atthe Dim- -
can opera' house last night was well Your Wantsattended but it was not quite as good
as it was rhe night before. The op
era house was well filled with women
at the matinee this afternoon.. ;u
How can ' any person risk taking
for the Hargadine, McKittrick Dry
Goods company of St. Louis, is
is,' up customers in the city today
awl branding them so they can be
recognized .on sight. :""0-- ,
William Frank, of Los Alamos; re-
turned this afternoon from Santa Fe,
'In which city he visited his three
sons attending Sk Michael's college,
n institution of learning ' from
which they will soon graduate with
"lonors.
A. D. Waddell, a traveling auditor
for the Singer Manufacturing com-
pany, has been a guest at Hotel Cas- -
The H. C. Kelley company today in-
stilled a new visible Remington type-
writer with the Bahl adding and sub-
tracting attachment, costing $300. It
is the finest machine of the kind in
tie territory.
some unknown cougn remedy wnen
Foley's Honey and Tar costs them no
more? It Is a safe remedy, contains
no harmful diugs, and cures most ob-
stinate coughs and colds. Why ex-
periment with your health? -- InsisttoMarriage is certainly a failure upon having the genuine Foley's Ho- -
marney and Tie, . O. G. Schaefer mi Re3the girl who aa tried to get
ried and can't ' Cross Drug Co. '
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W Wm 0
SELLS-F- L
CircwMenagerie-Hippodrome-Wi- ld
STUPENDOUS SBRPKISES-1- 00
And You Will Always Have
THE
rm AERIAUSTS W TKE Aln AT C TIMXfeuatIHftil fOftRlTSRVBriWMWfi feVi SVV
iT d.mce-- 20 1(M5HAPMMItOUE8tM X V
FSOLS OF ONE ANOTHER AT TU-jRkf- ff
'SAIE TIKE-- JO 20-B- AR-
BOSS-BREA- D
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
THE HYGEIA ICE
HUMS ACTS AT ONE TIKE 20
30
YES
33 L
CLOWNS i
SEE f
WHILE
THEM
fUj t itvou JL
'1 BEST
A Band of Sioux Warrior iMfJ SB
by Specfal PermUsion of U. .M OK
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES : -
2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs. " .
. 50 to 200 lbs. i "
Less than 50 lbs.
S. Govemmentrau5hra:ijjjjj : CongrmJBeantifalWoiBMindiiui
.J" Jk' MKH DO0DII 8PEGTAC0- -
CRYSTAL ICE CO
Phone
9B1
Meet your Friends at.
Dancing-I- n Native Costum- e- tl
Battle Scene of Wfld Wart
500 Great Big Circus Star
A WHITE CITY OF PERFECT TENTS WHERE
NOVELTIES of RARE EXCELLENCE are PRESENTED
Uho
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE FEATURE EVER SEEN WITH ANY CIRCUS
Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
Old 7aylor Bourbon & Sherwood RyoServed Dlreoi from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.
520 Douglas Ave E, Las Vegas, NMV
great' NELSON FAMILY
Rhoda Royal's Menage KSarvcIs
' Clowns In Great lumbers , '
Parade of Rlarv clous Heauij
Two Performances Daily at 2 and 8 P; M,
DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER
SEE THE ANIMALS AND HEAR THE BIG BAND
WANTED A first-clas- s seamstress at
El Palasio dressmaking depart-
ment ', i
WANTED Competent woman for
cook and general, housework. 1051
Seventh streeet' ' c ' . 3t
WANTED By large manufacturing
concern, young man to represent us
in his vicinity; good address amd
mrnisn roierences; permanent . po
sition to right man. Sales Manager,
49 W. Larned St, Detroit Mich.
?90 A MONTH, 70 expense allow
ance at start, to put out merchan
: : o and grocery catalogue"- - Mall
Order House, American Home Sup--
l'.y company. Desk 39, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman
to take territory, and appoint can- -
TOs$er3 to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit-
able work for the right party. Sen
eca Filter Co., Seneca Mo. ' 4--
'V ANTED Responsible parties to oo
cupy property during owner's ab
sence. Inquire corner Railroad
avenue and Tllden street ' 7
HAVE your smoke stacks painted by
C. A MeCulloh. TeL Main 242
119 10th St. iEl. Las Vegas. 7
WANTED You to buy lumber direct
from the mills. Prices right. S. L.
Barker, Buelah N. M.
ANTED Girl for general house--
vruk; apply 1100 Seventh street.
FOR RENT
I'OU RENT A furnished cot--
'
t.igo. Apply 803 Jackson. 4-- 4
Oil RENT Light ' housekeeping
rooms; eloctrlc light and bath. 710
Grand avo. ' 2
H RCNT Five room cottage;
ranC?"? r connection. Appjy 414
: Seventh ' ; ' 4-- 6
i O LT.T Large v furnished front
chamber. Dr. Bradley, 801 6th St
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
in; best location, modern, private
house, steam heat, electrio light!
hot and cold-water- ; no ladles. In
quire Optic. ..
FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
' 1011 Tilden. ' , 4--
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
. light uousekeeping, 72i 4th St.
FOrl SALE.
FOR SALEf-Jers- ey bull, 10 months
old. Inquire Optic. ' tf
FOR SALE. Alight delivery wagon
cheap. 524 Sixth street.
FOR SALE A Smith-Premi- type
writer, No. 4. In good condition,
" 524 Sixth street
FOKSALE Carriage, good as new.
iwxts jnrtn street
Order your shade trees, shrubberies,
vines, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma
Farm or Las- - Vegas, N; M. 4-- 2
EGGS OF QUALITY Do not set your
hens on eggs produced by any old
kind of poultry, when you can get
the "Eggs of Quality" from slugle- -
comb Brown Leghorns, (the egg--
producers), that have been improv
ed year by year and now at the
head of my Leghorn pen I have
extra fine eock whose full brother
took the first special prize at the
January- - show in St ' Louis
year. Setting of 15 and guaranteed
rertlle for $1.60 of De Soto
Grant 3 Fifth street 8
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all d
scrlption. Notary seals and records
at the Optiq office.
LOST.
LOST Antique gold pin with coral
setting. Finder return to 1107
Douglas and receive reward.
' Kills Would-B- e Slayer.
A merciless murderer is appendici-
tis with many victims. But Dr. King's
New Life Pills kill it by prevention.
They gently stimulate stomach, ' liver
and bowels, preventing that , clogging
that invites appendicitis, cur'T;r Con-
stipation, .Biliousness, Chills, Ma'aria,
Headache and Indigestion. 25s at all
druggists. ... '
The reason you might as well make
love to a g;rl is she'll say you did,
"'
anyway.
A Pleasant Physic
When you want a pleasant physic"
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle in their action and always pro
duce a pleasant cathartic effect Call
at al) dealers for a free sample.
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian ilabeyrblH,
pastor. .
First mass at 7 a.; ns
.; see--
omd mass at 10 a. m. Sunday school
in English at 3 p. in., ta Spanish at 4
m. Rosary and benediction, ot t:
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.,m..
Catechism ror English speaks
children on Tuesday 4 p. m.. and on
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speak
ing children on Thursday 4 p; ra., and
n Saturday at 9 a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Kegular services every Sunday morn-'.n- g
at 11 o'clock and Wednesday ev-
ening at 8 o'clock in O. R. c. hall.
Pioneer Building. All are welcome,
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gllperton, Past --
First mass at 6 a. m. Second r '
8 a. m. Sermon in English fos i
children. Hymng , rendered by the
children under the direction of m
Sisters ot Loretto. Third mas:" '
10 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Mat.
in Gregorian chant or in mujij,
rendered by a choir of mixed voI'l3
At 7 p. m... vespers and benediclin.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURC.!
Tenth Street aner Douglas ave.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Mon'
ing worship and sermon at 11 o'cli""
No evening church service tomorr v.
Bible study and Sunday school s ' i
at 9:45 a. m. Youiig people's I me-
ting at 6:45 p. m. T'z! church ex
a most hearty invlhUon to all pe'
Strangers and soj 2i in t
welcome
.e f
FIRST METHODISTlnnS the 5i
CHURCH Cor. Natlof01" mottoViith.
'I, Van Valkenburgh
N f .: -
EAPTIST, CHURC i ,
pastor. CnfMer Sixth t
avenue. t
;. Snnflay'iW at
mon at 11 a.
ing at 6:30
Morning .SRbJi "The Exct l'(;!it
Way." Eveninsr -- ct "How Sort,
Frisoners Can a Jailer."
Remember tj; meetings which l.
gin the 4 th c Evangelist T.
J. Tallcy wi l liave charge of the
meetings. ,
'-
-, ;:'.
'
v-- y
All are c' idially1 invited to these
services. ,. k .,' i.
St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
corner National - avenue and Eighth
Lstreet, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector. .
Fifth Sunday in Lent, March 28
Holy communion at 7:30; ' Sunday
yScaoot 9:45;, morning prayer and ser- -
mon ii; evening prayer ana, sermon
7:30. Lenten service daily at 4:15.
This church is open daily for pri-
vate prayer and meditation. -
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH U
Meade Ervin Dutt, eattor. Services la
A. O. D" W. hall. Eighth street be-
tween Lincoln- - and' Douglas avenues.
19 a. m. BiDle school, Prof J. S. Hof-er- ,
superintendent. , ' r'.
'
Subject at II, a. m., "Layinf"Up
Treasures." Subject aC7:30, "The
Call to Service."
Good Cough Medicine fdr Children.
'TYia apflAan frw- - ait cha ,mT .Mila la
now at hand and too much carecan- -
not be used to protect the children.
A child is much more Hfcelyo eon- -
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever "Chen
he has a cold. The quicker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy is the sole re
liance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried it are willing
to use any other. "Mrs. F. F. Starch.
er, of Ripley, W. Va, says: "I have
never used anything other than Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy for my chil-
dren, and it has alwava tHvpn tmnA
satisfaction." This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an aauiu ror sale by ail dealers.
Tha more money m man spends on
smoking the surer he is that it isn't
bad for his health.
A Religious Author's Statement.
Rev. Joseph H. FeBperman, Salis-
bury, N. C, who is the author of sev-
eral books, writes: "For several
years was afflicted with kidney trou-
ble and last winter I was suddenly
stricken with a severe pain in my kid-
neys and was confined to bed eight
days unable to get up without assist
ance. My urine contained a white
thick sediment and I passed same fre-
quently day and night! I commm'jed
taking Foley's Kidney Remedy, and
th pain gradually abated and finally
ceased and my urine became normal.
I cheerfully recommend Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy." t O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
A man can get a good deal of pleas-ur-
out of life except on holidays.
A Swollen J r.v
is not pretty nor pleasant T,";; Qu-
it's - caused by neuralgia, too IL ;..,
or accident Ballard's Snow Liniment
will tbe swell': : and relieve
the pain. The great rud sure cure
for rheumatism, en1 a, burns,- - bruises,
scalds any end all aches and pains.
Sold by Cent er Block Depot .Drug Ca
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash "
2QQQ POUNDS TO THE TQUa
V .' .
.'...."1 Everything in the building line-Lo- west prices---
A complete stock of wall paper. '
PHONE MAIN 56
RARE
nrnn
West 5? I? BEASTS
FROM
EVERY
CLIME.f
T 1111117-
JFRIE
STREET
I
Moving )n Ma-- .
eitfc Mrch,
,
UrJer Irride scent
MjSheen of t 1,000
f. Shimmering B infnersl0:30 A. M,Free Exhibition oniShow Lot on Arri--
Vtl of Parade 1 0
Acres of Waterproof
'Tents-Co- me, Rain or
Shine-- 2 Shows Daily-Aftern- oon
and Night,
j f mm HERD CF GIAMT
PERFCHIrtifiG ELEPffSf!
FREE HORSE SHOW
, Ul TSURMAMEItT 8 a SPECIAL IATE ftOHMO T3SP
UG8B8UKS OH AU. SAILROADS ca 8EE ACIHTS
FLOEIA .CSDEM
..-
- i
Stole His Saddle. "
Alex McEIroyi formerly of Las Ve-
gas, and pow connected with the Con-
tinental Tie and Lumber company at
Cimarron, N. M.; is lamenting the loss
of a fine saddle vhat was the pride
of his heart. Suspicion was at once
fastened on a Mexican who had been
hanging around and search for the
man was made, but without results.
The officers of the law were notified,
but too late to catch the man. It Is
possible, however, that he will in time
be taken and punished for his theft.
Near Death In Big Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mra
Ida ,Soper to face death. "For years
a severe lung trouble gave me intense
suffering," she writes, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I was
incurable. Then Dr 'lark's New Dis
covery brought quick rel. i and a cure
so permanent that I have not been
troubled in twelve years." ,,Mr$. So-pe- r
lives in Big ond. Pa., It works
wonders in Coughs and Colds, Sore
Lungs, Hemorrhages, LaGrippe, Asth-
ma, Croup, Whooping Cough and all
Bronchial affections. 60c and 11 0(1
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by an
druggists. 4 v
A woman can't help being suspi-
cious about a telegram from her hus
band because it isn't in his handwrit
'
' 'ing:
, ; stiff Neck.
' Stiff neck is caused by rheumatism
of the muscles of the neck, j It is usu-
ally confined to one side, or to the
back of the neck and one side. While
it is often ouite painful, quick relief
may be had by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment Not one case of rheum-
atism in ten requires internal treat-
ment VSien there is no fever--; and(
no swelling "bp in muscular and chro-nic- r
rheumatism, Chamberlain's Lini-
ment will accomplish more than any
Internal treatment For sale' by all
dealers.,
When a woman tries to convince
her husband that he ought to buy a
new hat she has. something up hr
sleeve. f "
Race Suicide
Is not nearly the menace to increase
in population that deaths among in-
fants are. Eight out of ten of thv s
deaths are directly or Indirectly caus-
ed by bowel troubles. McGee's. Bat;y
Elixir cures diarrhoea, dysenterf,
sour stomach and all infant ailmefl?
of this nature. Just the thing f
teething babies. Price 25o and 05
per bottle. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co. - .:
A How ..to Avoid Pneumonia,
The Chicago Tribune has a wori
concerning pneumonia thatis timely
and true: "Pneumonia is classed as
one of the Infectious diseases. The
germs that cause it are among tha
'commonest known. They are found
in the throats of most people that
are suffering from colds, sore throats,
and influenza. They develop. Into
pneumonia when the person Is of low
vitality and has little or no resisting
power. Pneumonia Is one of thebad
air diseases, and the best prevention
i 'Aplenty of good, fresh air and sun- -
, fine all the time." These means
are within the reach of all and no
one can afford to neglect them.
COORS.LUMBER CO.
20c per hundred
30c
40c "
50c -
f . '
- McGuire 6, VVebb
Main 227 :
Second Class
Colonist Tickets
to
.
-
California. Arizona
New Mexico- -
and the Northwest
On sale daily March J to April 3,
1909, inclusive. Only a few points
are shown here. For rates to other
points and information about the lib-
eral stop-ov- er privileges accorded, sea
me. .
Los Angeles, Califs..'' $25.00
San Francisco, Calif.. 25.00
San Diego, Calif 25.00
Pasadena, Calif .. 25.00
ledlands. Calif. ....... 25.60
. Sacramento, Calif. . . . , , 25.00 "
San Jose, Calif 25.00
Santa Barbar?, .Calif.'. 25.00 ' '
Fresno, Calif.... 25.00
Monterey, Calif 25.50
Ontario, Calif.. .. .... 25.00 "
Phoenix, Ariz
., 25.00
Kingman, Aril 25.00 '
Goldfleld, Nev......... 35.60 '
Tonopah, Nev.. ...... 35.60 '
enmuahua, Mex 24.00 "
Guaymas, Mex 25.00
Mexico City, Mex 24.00 f
'
San Luis PotosI 24.00
"Descriptive literature, ticket.
sleeping car space, and information
may be had by applying to D. L.
BATCHELOR. Agent Las Vegas.
I
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op--
uo omce. 10 cents a bundle.
l The Lurid Glow of Doom.
'
"was seen in the red face, hands and
1xdy of the little son of H. M. Alams,
of Henrietta, Pa., . His awful plight
( trom eczema had, for five years, de- -
The school of mines at Socorro is
exceedingly fortunate in Hhe. re-p,- p
pointment of Messrs. C. T. Brown and
Anlceto C. Abeytia as members of the
board of trustees'.
An Ideal Cough Medicine.
"As an ideal cough medicine I re
gard Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in a class by itself," says iDr. R. A.
Wiltshire, of Gwyneville. Ind. "I take
great pleasure in testifying to the re
sults of Chamberlain's Cough Medic-
ine. In fact I know cl no other prep-
aration that meets so fully the expec-
tations ot the most exacting in cases
of croup and coughs of children. Asit contains no opium, chloroform or
morphine :t certainly makes a most
safe, pleasant and efficacious remedy
ror tne His It is Intended." For sale
by all dealers.
Don't etay at home tonight whea
you can be enjoying yourself at tbe
Duncan with the great and marvelous
Arzullia andAlburtus.
Lovers
of good health should prevent sick-
ness instead of letting themselves get
sick and then try to cure it So long
as you keep your liver, bowel and
stomach in a healthy and active con-
dition you won't get sick. Ballard's
Herbine relieves constipation. Inac-
tive liver and all stomach and bowel
troubles. Sold by Center Block De-
pot Drug Co.
THE SEED HOUSE
8F THE'
GREAT SOUTH WEST
Write for our 150 page IllustratedFREE seed Catalog in the English
and Spanish language.
Mggelon & Muater Seed Co.
113-11- 5 N. Main St.,
Los Angelen. CaL
fled all remedies and batflol the best
doctors, who said the poisoned blood
Chad affected his lungs and - nothing
;ould save him. "But" writes his
mother, "seven bottles of Electric Bit-
ters completely cured hlm.f For
Eruptions, Eczema, Salt Rheum,' Sors
and all Blood Disorders, and Rheum-- .
aitism Electric Bitters la supreme. On-
ly 60c. Guaranteed by all druggists'.
Frank Jones and family left Carls-fca-d
for Mineral Wells, being called
there by a message announcing the
eerious illness of J, M. Campbell,
father of Mrs. Jones. ,
PILES! PILES! PILES! :.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wil'
cure Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, acts as a. poultice, gives
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists, mall BOc and $1.00, Wil
lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
O. For sale by Center Block Druj
CO. t
. Hypnotic wonders at Hhe Duncan
fonight.
How. can any person risk taking
some unknown cough remedy when
Foley's Honey and Tar costs them no
more? It is a safe remedy, contains
no harmful drugs, and cures most ob-
stinate coughs and colds. Why ex-
periment with your health? Insist
pon having the genuine Foley's Ho-
ney and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
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the Guadalupes. The ranch is aboutPARLOUS DUNCAN OPERA HOUSENEW MEXICO NEWS DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Jlpril fat.
THE W. M. LEWIS COB1PANT. '. The only exclusive undertaker. In
Lm Vegas.
','.
:'
ESOta Pnouea Office Hd Residence
rTiiiiin iin -- -
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
- Short Orders and Regular Dinners
BEST ' GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEDTHE
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. & A.
M. Regular com.
munication first and
third Thuisdays In
each month. Visit-
ing brothers cordial
ly invited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W. M.,
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
."" LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NC 2.
Knights Templar. Regular
i's r conclave second Tuesday in
"J
'v-- -' each month at Masonic
'
JTempte, 7:30 p. m. Joha S. . Clark,
V.: C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
TONIGHT
ange of Program Nightly
"The Great Alburtus"
King of Handcuff Kings, Mesmer-
ist & Mind Reader, Mental
Telepathist & Psychic
Marvel.
' ' '
Another World's Exclusive Feature
AR.ZULLIA
Eighth Wonder of the World.
Scientists Puzzled, Phylosophers
. Baffled.
VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES
r and
WONDERS OP HYPNOTISM
Prices lower floor 35c
Balcony,. 25c
Doors Open 7:30
, Performance Begins 8.30
Bev. John G. Splinters of Bernal
illo and Rev. Father Barnabas of Je--
mez Pueblo, were in Albuquerque
visiting Rev. Father Albert of Pena
LBlanca, who Is confined to St. Jo--
sepn s sanitarium, witn. a severe at-
tack of pneumonia.
It Saved His Leg.
"All thought I'd lose my le?," vrlteo
J. Ai Swenson, Watertown Wis., "Ten
years of eczema, that 15 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured it sound
and well." Infallible for Skin Erup-
tions, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boils, Fe-
ver Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and
Piles. 25c at all druggists. -
Q
U
Cm
WATCH FOR PRICES.
Advance sale of tickets for "Mas4
ter Power," which appears at the
Duncan next Thursday evening, will
open on Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock in the box office at the opera
house. Box office hours 10 to 11:30
a. m.; 1:30 to 4:30 p. m.; 6:30 to 7:30
p. m. Phone Vegas 111. Prices hava
not yet been arranged, but will bi
announced in Monday evening's Issue
of The Optic.
"
Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and
expels colds. Get the genuine in a
yellow package. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
too much. Some night
may drink more than is
7
troubles take an NR tab
better in the morning. 52 M M
Y. M. CVA.
T E R R T OJR Y ?
C O N V ENTION
-4-1909.
Overindulgence
Some day you may eat
f you're a man) you
for you. For all excesses in eating and drinkinggood
610 Lincoln Avenue
PHYSICIANS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both
phones at office and residence. ,
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST '
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Phone Vegas 79 ,
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader., Rooms, 3 and 4. Phone
Mala 57."
ATTORNEYS.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
GEORGE E. MORRISON
'Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
GotelEa Pension
EUROPEAN PLAN
Steaxi heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
J. E. MOORE BROP.
THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRUDER, Prop.
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Mo. 601 Railroad Avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
Billiard Tables In Connection
East Las
. Vegas, New Mexico
J. THORNHILl, Florist
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, , Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.
TREES PRUNED
.
AND GARDENING
'
-
.
attended to.
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
. East Las Vegas, N. M. '
Saturday Special
40c Mocha and Java Coffee.... 30c
70c English Breakfast Tea . v. 50c
75c Gunpowder Tea C0c
$1.00 Ceylon Tea i ,. .1 70s
25c Extra Fancy Large Evapor-
ated Peaches, 3 lbs for..... 50c
15c 2& lb Can Tomatoes ..... 10c
15c 2 lb Can Corn .. .'. 10o
15c 2 lb Can Peas 10c
5 lbs Bucwheat Flour 25s
4 lbs Hominy Grits .25c
Fancy Oranges, per doz..! 2C
Cabbage, Parsnips, Carrots, Onions
and Lettuce at your own price.
Edelweiss White Floating
'
Soap only
5c a bar.
All Goods Delivered
S, W. .Hal jock,
Phone Vegas 119
530 GRAND AVE.
fill x IMI fV 1 i
three miles west of ' Ed Burleson's
place. The ranch and cattle - sold at
J2 2,000.-
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Phillips, who
have been lesldents of Bisbee, Ariz.
for several months hav0 come to New
Mexico whore they, will maka" their
6 me on a ranch. MrSitPhilliDs had
,nn'on the Bisbee Review editorial
swfftor some time.
,
"
ftvailftr hi Waoror ' ha a haan on.
Jpdinted postmaster at Lanark, Dona
Any county, to succeed Benjamin E,
Le. reslgned 'Harry E. Kelly was al
sonamed for the office at Lynn, Col
fax county, iii the place of Peter L
Harrington, resigned.' V
'
W. J. Kins, who was a candidate on
the socialist ticket for sheriff of Cha
ves county in the last election, was
brought to Roswell by Deputy Sher--
iIfi - Z- - FIn'ey on a warrant charg- -
I' f hnf I, v.frt.rtJ - Ji.uuv no ujui igagcu a. , vcaiu aiiu
i tried to take It out of the coun- -
I'll April F a star mail route will be
c fablished between Hayden, via. Am- -
! tl, Emberson and Centerville to
NiiVa Visa. 'A service will be'render- -
eel dally except on Sundays. The
cohract was awarded to Gilbert - M.
B llll of Nara Visa at $1,490 per an- -
num.
"p MASTER POWER"
SUCCESSFUL DRAMA
vati ly those j-
- lviys are successful
AJWngQfJf. ,s ',ious drama which
lif-- a bold ''ind fearless, mannerisf
.
6
lld of business or attairs as it is
ie found at tne moment. 1
);lvh of Jhe half-worl- plays of so-(.i-
oclety, plays of American
s of. wesM-tr- develop- -
the fan . ,4 plays of
re Isone Wnxiitlon
m fig dramatists
rity; . nt-da- y status
outh,
Bsjn biaciis unoer ! pew Tegime of
equality, Obvious here are bold,
stariiing dramatic- iftditlons toere
which have baffHvl Tfiost .. novelists
and have .defied 'dramatic : pens
for adequate and at u' same time
artistic' expression". '"" .,
Just such a play a ppwerfui, tre-
mendously human, and unequivocal
stage document ", is Alfred Allne's
"The Master Power," which will be
seen at the Duncan on April 1. '.
.
Mr. Allen: is. a' young writer, who
leaped into iamequite - u,dU
denly last year, as the winner of the
famous;, "Town Topics" $1,000 prize
for the best American drama. There
were competitors ffom every state in
the union, and the judges represented
a concensus of the5, foremost, dramatic
opinion in New York.- The prize was
unanimously awarded .to Mr. Allen.
At that time hi? play was called
"Chivalry."., But "The Master Power"
haaince been Taken as a more ex-
pressive name of ' the crying condi-
tions of the present south that it so
vividly sets forth. No novel and no
play of recent years contain" so act
ual and--1 strikinElv erouned a picture
these conditions. Through it all
Mir. Allen carries the tense thread of
a tUrjirbing human story, working up
hip f ramatic climaxes witn tne srui
of a'true craftsman of the theater.
Wants AllTo Know--
Rodlna, Ga., Septambtr IS. 1908.
MESSRS. B. a DB WITT A CO.
Chicago, 11L
Gtntlemtn: Your of th 6th to band,
b raplr wQl tar. most auti-adl- uta my
Iittar la any way you At for tha benefit ol
the tuff trim. I wiH aniwer all correspond-
ence as to mf own eata. I recommend
KODOL to all I bear grumbling- about their
stomach, and hare bought many their flrat
bottle, an that U required to a trial of
KODOL. ft talks for itself.
Yours vary truly,
a M, CORNELL.
for Dyspepsia.
d'gtsti what yen eat, takes th
(train oft of tha heart, and contrib-
utes nourishment, strength and
health to every orgia ot tha body.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Ciomach, Inflammation of the mu-
cous membrane Uruhjr the Stomach
and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dys-
pepsia and Catarrh of the Stomach.
ecxrens to national
I r ZZZ I CCD AKD C2U3 LAV
.Maa a "
You
Sold by Schaefer's rharmacy and
Winter's Drug Store.
- -
Henry
' Jones and Mrs. - Sable .were
married by Judge Cunningham at
Carlsbad. - '"
John R. , filler has been commis
sioned postmaster at Jurson for an
other term.
R. R. Colquitt arrived at Las Oru
ces from Marfa, Texas to look after
business interests there.
The body of Mrs..T. R. Porter, who
died in Springer, was taken to the
former home at Greeley, Colo., lor
burial. ,.-
John W. Holland has been, appoint-
ed postmascer at Kenna, Chaves coun-
ty, to succeed Anna E. Graham, re-
signed.
W. W. Getaman of ColumbtiB, Kan
,. hn Wn' visitine the family
of Dr. J. Dale Graham at Artesia lef
for home.
Dr. Sol W. Laub and wife rcturaj
to Las Cruc-3- from a trip to New Or
leans, Nachez, Miss, and other south-
ern points. '
Riddle is the name of a newly es-
tablished tostofflce in Guadalupe
county.' Isaac A. Bynum was named
postmaster..
B.' A. Nymeyer left Carlsbad' for
Crow Flat some eighty miles south-
west to survey a township fon the
government.
C O. Pease of Muaroe, Louitii iia,
nas acceptea tne position of
cashier of the First Natioi
bank at Cimarron., i
Henry Hausman, who with hi ' r
had resided in Amarillo for thd past
couple of years, died in Carlsbad, His
home was in Evansville, Ind.
C. R Pugh has resigned as princi
pal of the public schools at Clmauoii.
Colfax county.. Miss Cornelia Burke
was elected to succeed him.
Ralph DImmitt, formerly in the
firm of Keebler-Page-Dimmi- tt : '
Carlsbad, is traveling for the H;v
ton Shoe company of St. Lpyjik"
xne Borne or ; rerrer-i- v.iart f
Malaga caught fire and a t,u ku ; i ,
gade extinguished the- flamos bffur
me roor was entirely ourncii away.
E. E. McCall of Fulton, Mo., has
bought' a five-acr- e tract in the' Love
Rose Lawn addition to Artesia' and
will put up a modern residence on it
Mrs. Frank P. Sturges, wife "of the
popular vice president of the . New
Mexican Printing company, was in" So
corro, the guest of her friend, Mrs.
W. D. Newcomb. . .
Rural mail route No.' 1 . has been
ordered established out of Portal es,
Roosevelt county, on . May ' 1. . The
route will have a length". of 29 miles
and will serve 100 families. '".?'',,",
Quite it of excitement was ex
perienced at he Floersleim store in
Roy by the accidental discharge of a
shotgun in the store by koy's young
.Daniel Boone, Emnfet Alldredge, -
Mother Gertrude of Wichita, Kan,
arrived at Carlsbad to take charge of
St Francis' Academy in place of
Mother Ursula who was called to her
heavenly reward three weeks "ago.
The Pecos valley Fruit Growers', as
sociation has been organized at!Roa-wel- l
with J. S. Hamilton, president,
M. S. Murray, vice president, Robert
Beers, secretary and Cody ("TJrtonf
treasurer, t ; - Vr,
All automobile owners in the Fecos
valley are cordially invited to join
the big auto parade which will occur
in Roswell cn the afternoon of the
second day of the . Cattlemen's .. con-
vention, April. 7th.
Judge W. H. Pope has adjourned
the Roosevelt- district court at Por-tale- s
and is in Roswell this week and
next. He will open the spring term
of the district court for Eddy county
at Carlsbad April 6.
Word comes from Nara Visa, that
the government land Inspectors have
been getting very busy in that' vicin-
ity of late and as a result, in the
neighborhood of sixty patented claims
have been protested.
J. R. Stanley has brought in a fine
artesian well on the Ditto laud three
miles west of Lake Arthur. The flow
is seven feet over an eight-inc-h cas
ing, making It the largest and strong
est in the Pccoa valley. . ,
Peter G. Peters, postmaster at An
gus, Lincoln county, nas been dis
missed from office as a result of
charges .filed against him. The post
master general appointed James B.
Russell to fill the vacancy.
Edward Betzel was arrested at Las
Cruces. charged with entering' Wil-
liam Biscarra's saloon by way of a
back window Thursday night and ap
propriating $38.60 that had been left
on the counters "by the night bar-
tenders. , '
Governor Curry has appointed the
territorial board of embalmers, cre
ated by the4 last legislature, as fol
lows. L. F. Montenle and. J. C. r.
of San'.a Fe; E. L. Fugate, of
Raton; Clnrk Dilley, of Roswell,
and S. E. Pollock, of Siter City.
A very important cattle and ranch
deal occurred at Carlsbad. W. E.
Thayer and Paul Airs purchased the
ranch and cattle of Andy lxcWear In
t because it acts on the liver, moves the bowels
gets rid of whatever may be overloading your
stomach. For any sickness of the sort constipa
tion or stomach and liver
let ht and you' 11 feel
For Sale by 0. G. Schaefer, E. Las Vegas.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
,al Arch Masons. Regular
'convocation first Monday la
each month . at Masonic
Tmn1a. 7:30 n. m. M. R
Williams'. H. P.. has. H,
Iporleder, Secretary. '
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Knights of Pythias
meet every Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordlauy invited.
J. F. SACKMAN,
Chancellor Command-
er.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper of Keoord and
Seal
. BALDY LODGE, NO. 77,, FRATER-
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
"V Meets tfrst and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brother-'- :
hood Hall.,. Chas. Trembley, F. M.;
Bertha C. 'Thornhlll, Secretary. VTs- -
itlng members cordially invited.
i
REBEKAH ' LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot etxh month at the I.
O. O. F; hall. Miss Bertha Beckt.r,
N. G.; Mrs. Delta Pep ard, V. G.;
Mrs. F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade-rlih- e
SmithrTreasurer. - - V
B P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
evenings eachfourth. Tuesday
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
invited. A.brothers are cordially
C. Erti, exalted ruler; D. W. Con---
don, secretary. "
BASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM--
-
munication second and fourth
Thursday evenings of, each month.
All visiting brothers and. sisters are
cordially Invited Mrs. Sarah
A.
Chaffin. worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
. seellnger, secretary pro tern.
I. O O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE
NO.
4 'meets every Monday evening at
their hall In Sixth street All visit-
ing brethren cordially Invited ,to
at,
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C. W.
McAllister V. G.; J- - wertz,
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
fRATERNAL . BROTHERHOOD,
NO.
Friday night at102, meets every,
'
their hall in the Schmidt building.
wUof Fountain Square, at eight
' members are cor-
dially
o'clock. Visiting
welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
COUN-
CIL No. 804, meets second
and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall,
Fion-ee- r
members arebldg Visiting
cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton,
. G. K.: E. P. Mackel, t. a.4. O a
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND
THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month,
at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
-
Inrt hrmtneTS ae wruiwij
Jno Thornhlll. president; E.
C.
Ward, Secretary.
Mvmfmj MEET IN FRATERNALfar"
. Brotherhood hall every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
mn. Visiting brothers always wel-
-
come to th wigwam Jamee R.
Waite H. Davis,Lowe, sachem;
chief of records and collector of
wampum.
Ikis
Mejsilla Park, N. M.;
'April 2
Round trip tickets will be on sale
March 31 to April 3 inclusive. ;
Faro for th
Trip1"
PcriheLndle ; I
Stockiiiarv's
AssociQL.tionL
Roswell New? Mexico, April
.'.Round trip tickets will be on sale
v April 3-4-5- .6.
Faro for tl:o AJ6(
naand Trip -- :vi!?)i Lir-- -
Finocl return limit April 11. '09- -
D. L. BtcHelor,
Agent.
No. 545, 1.ff. E. ROSENWALD Lodge
O B B. Meets every first Wednes-
day of the rrtonth in the vestry
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug-
las arenue and Ninth street Visit,
lng brothers are cordially invited.
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi J.
' . Raisin, secretary.
V Kt..' I
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LAS, VEGAS'4'Jt. tut 'k To PI1 i J'lrflifinRONTheMadeStewartfence',by Ji , Gompieic'CeilvercUEstimatesSet Up ,' Exclusive Dry Goods Sto1 nni' to ftJ 117nJ Ironyr-Ji-i- rthanWorksviodCo., i C.':scfuliyFurnished V.''; V.i(f and
.1
lasts
1 T
for- -
1! fl J PMtirrsnic have never been more Exquisitely Beautiful and'style,
wide reputation
Enisn
sis the best mails. C IB? Em X Dajnty than new. Never before has fashion-conceive-Over 1U0 hanatfomp di-.- ens tor) V - ) .: m m
I academies, churetn t, metc-nt-k ate. such charming creations as now being offered for Spring ,iff --H mi:wat'
.j mm Buioeflf drwiveanaJiiBful. ..
'A ''
Pci?a r.?atn 370
Lcdwlg Wn. Mi . ilZmnZTDiOOin TEED. 36 inch best quality ..Per-cale 12c yard. Bates Seersucker Ginghams 12c yard. . i.
We handle all the .Standard
Brands and we can furnish
you with the kind that you
are used to using..
Call and Bee tlm low nriet will sur--1
prlhe you. We aru agents far this locality. , Agents for Standard Patterns.
HENR.Y LEVY
SIXTH STREET ' V .
WEATHER REPORT. JflJge D. R. Murray and pleaded guil-
ty to having had too much vino and
was given eight days on the streets., March 26, 1909
Temperature Minimum 6? dni--
if
mum 41; range 21. AH genuine Americari Cut Glass at
524 Sixth st. All
Liu's, week. . , -THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY
Humidity 6 p. m. 26; mi Z
' Forecast Rain in south, i lrl
snow In north portion" tonight Si
day.'.
1 1LOCAL NEWS.
MeruBers of Fraternal Union of Am-
erica will assemble at Brotherhood
hall tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
to attend the funeral of the late W.
G.' Koogler in a body. '
EADMG UNDERTAKERS,
IGENSED EKIDALMERSMr. and Mrs. Earl Hoke Til beUse 0ir me,domiciled in the IX C. Winters1053 Seventh street, after Mon Our summer millinery is now on
display Romero Merc. Co,
First class dressmaking at
able, prices at El Palacio.
V7o have the only complete equip-ment in Lea Vcgaa.
RIGHT SERVICES at REASONABLE PRICES
Phono Main 250. G25 Dcuaa
Flout0 ine funeral of W. G. Koogler willit ku place at the M. E. church tomor-"!'-- vafternoon at 3 p. m. Intermente ,,. tAll genuine fenntl-painte- d t
actual cost at 3;.. 524 E
This week. ( v",-
i .Masonic cemetery. Religious ser-i- .
cf, will bo in charge of Rev. Nor
han Skinner.
fjmthe
ing
" on
There will be something doing at
Miss Mary Hveen Is editin
Methodist calendar each week
the absence of the regular pa ;'
a vacation trip ,to southern p
H I'tilacio all mext week.
5vt your grocer's'
Also see us for Seed Whect. - Mrs. John C. Rummel, whose lifeUsual ' at F is despaired of, is the wife of a form'
. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,DEALERS IN
ALFALFA', HAY and GRAIN.V EIIICLES IMPLEMENTS andWAGoShood
Is-
er dealer in aernioter windmills and
copper cable lightning rods at Waka
Bridge Street.
wet uur ibices before buying.
Phone Main 85rarties f. utsa, Ind. He now resides with hie
'j'X.Tn ne Gaylor-Keife- r place ona(quick tri
oi a land 4io t!"' ; i t of the City.
tire. '
, The
Easter
Ksti-r- n Star will give a social
Vonday evening, 'April 12.
-
A. H Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Lsls Vegas,LasVegas follerMl Go to Noletae's h- - her shop, of course. Usual good I'me to those attending.., j V--
Rev. Domingo sRomero and Rev.The F-"-
t i ale starts Monday at
.
.Watch for the big dod- -
We are now making the finest beer in the SouthwptPhone 131, T?nnctv.Joseph Laui of San Antonio Tex., arBl Palat,
gers. , f home industry and telephone your orders to ns for eitw urived in the city today. They are info
bottle beer. ,sionary priests and will give a fifSeven train crews on the second
district, between this city and Raton,
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32. : .teen days' mission, here at both theChurch of Immaculate Conception andESTABLISHED, 18T6. were laid up indefinitely yesterday. the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows. the Panora Land company of Iowa
FREE COFFEEThe land lies about nine miles north
of the City adjoining the site of"the
FOR SALE 160 acres of choice
land, six miles from town. A bargain
if sold soon. Inquire this office.
jt Plione Main 1G7. the only FloristStore in town, for roses carnations
and floral designs. J. THORNHILL,
506 Grand ave. Established 1885
Th. proposed irrigation dam in the San- -
guehela valley. The company in
AT BUUCIIEHA. number oj! the members of Troop
A will drtlf, at the old armory tomorFirst National Bank tends to put the land on the marketto homeseekers in small tracts. It issaid to be exceptionally fertile, but it
is not irrigable.
Rev. Hendersoii,- - of the African M.
E. church, who bid been holding gos-
pel meetings here for several nights,
went back to ils (home In Albuquer-qu- t
this afternoon ; .
row afternoon at 2 o'clock. The reg-
ular 'drill night will be next Tuesday
evening and every trooper should be TflllORKThe body of the late Mrs. Elmerpre&ent. '
E. "Veeder. enclosed in as handsome
Take a ride on the Scenic Camlno a casket as money could buy, was
shipped to Montgomery, Ala., this
Hilario Mares .and wife, residjag on
the West side, have adopted the
old son of Mrs. "Brigida Domih- -
Real, and see the finest mountain
scenery and ston at Porvnir Wl afternoon. - It will be accompanied
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
First National Bank Building, 6th St.
JEFERSON RATNOLDS, President
E. D. RATNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAINOLDS, Ass't Cashier
on the sad trip to the old home bygues de Samora, Luis Samora by
name. '..
for ijftirst class te dinner.
Stage leaves Mondays, Thursdays and Mr. Veeder and Mrs. Wm. Curtlss
Bailey, a close friend of the deceased.Saturday , at 8 a. m., returning the
We have an entirely-ne-
syetem of making
coffee and we are going,to explain it to the ladies
of Las Vegas. We are-no- w
going to serve cof-
fee while the demonstra-
tion is being given and!
we cordially invite youto visit the store durine- -
41.-
-
J- Or
same day at 2 p. m. Inquire, at Rc--
A big demonstration will be made
. Call up Main 276 for carifatlo'
and other cut "flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice Perry
Onion.
-
locally at Montezuma farm near hot
springs this season in sugar beet culA general banking business transacted.
Interests paid on time deposits.
: t5
'ssnes Domestic and Foreign Exchange.'
Francisco Baca was arrested on the
uie aay.
Merc. Co.
,A-.-
.
Judge Ira A. Abbott --yesterday af-
ternoon at Albuquerque granted an
absolute divorce to Beatrice Straus-ne- r,
from her husband. Jack Straus-ner- .
Mrs. Strausner was given toe
custody of a child, the issue of the
marriage." The plaintiff secured the
decree on the grounds of abandon-
ment and failure to support.
streets last night by Officer Chap
ture About twenty acres out of the
forty-fou- r have been obtained on con-
ditions for this purpose. It is an old
alfalfa field and well suited for. the
growing of a certain and , profitable
cropof sugar beets. ' , ;
man for public intoxication. He was
given a hearing this morning before
The program to be rendered at the rOranges THE NEW MEXICOrecital to be given by Mrs. CharlesL. Kohn and pufffls, Tuesday evening, COFFEE ROASTERMpniSY SAVEDOn Domestic Coal.' Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking-- ,
Free from Slate or Sl&ck
D. Wr CONDON
at the Normal university, will be one
of the finest of the kind which has
ever, been heard in this city. Some
The work of tearing down the Fet-terma-n
shacks at the corner of Sev-
enth street and Lincoln avenue, im-
mediately adjoining The Optic office,
was begun this morning, in com-
pliance with, a municipal order that it
be done within a reasonable lapse of
time. ' , .
of the . best talent of Las Vegas will
take part Owing to the length of
the program, the entertainment will
begin promptly at 8 o clock.Phone Main SI " . Foot Main St
Grand Easter Sale.
One of the biggeBt of its kind that
ever happened in Las Vegas will be
WORTH WHILE READING. ,
WHY?
If you read you will soon know. And 'to Find Out the Truth: You areinvited to come in and inspect ournew line of Men's furnishing goods.and be convinced. , ,Remember I we have a small store,
small expense and small pronto.We have abi? line of Trousers from'
? ilfLA0 .f7 5 Corduroy Pantafrom 2.50 to 14.00.
ttY8 ohyeothe fireoy for Realof'sHats 3.00, 30 and f4.00 the latest
styles.
We just received eur new line ofSpring and. Summer Shirts and
superb Neckwear. Ynn win Ka nim.
given at EI Palacio, beginning Mon-
day, March 29th, and ending Tuesday,
April the 6th.
Why buy range beef when you ,
can get . - "
The Santa "Fe Railway company
has been granted a temporary in-
junction, here against M. Cellers, A.
M. Adler and the Security Brokerage
company, restraining them and it
from scalping tickets. A hearing will
be had in chambers, April 19, when
the defendants will show 'cause why
the injunction should not be made
permanent.
Order
a.
; BOX,
Our Fruit is
FINE
Assessment Notice.
Notice la hereby given to all taxFtCJE KAOO13 CITY payers in precinct No. 29, of the coun-
ty of San Miguel, that I will be In y
office, at 710 Douglas avenue, bec: to look at the beautiful selected 'Patterns. Shirts from one Dollar to$2 00.tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
The Ladles' gulli has all kinds ' ef
aprons for lalo at reasonable prices.
Leave orders wlta Mrs. William j.
Mills. .wed-sa- t
p. m., until the 30th day of AprU, Neckwear 60c. 65o. 75o. and 11 of R .it
sure and come in, it is to your inter- - ,1909, to receive .returns of all taxa-ble property. Those falling to do so
within, the specified time will be as-
sessed by me according to section
': jj Respeotfully, 1 f '
4035 of the compiled laws of 1897, andOur P
The committee which is selling tic-
kets for, the grand ball to be given
at th) Casianeda hotel on the even-
ing o AprU 16 is meeting with great
success. It. will "be one of the finest
affairs which has been given in Las
Vegas this year.
penalty of 25 per cent will be 1st
- CJatitvo . '
.
at same price at .
Crzzzrs, Cztckzr'o and HzZizr
posed on those who fall to make re-
turns. ; ; ;
' 615 LINCOLN AVENUE
Next to Welli-Farg- o Express Co,
JOHN H. YORK.
'Assessor. 8ome people are not satisfied with
the milk of human kindness. They
want cream. ' : ' , :
Civil Engineer John L. Zimmerman
returned to the city last night after
spending some .time north of town
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.v Grocery " - j S'f'.iorvyinsf a tra't ot.,3,290 acres for Want Ads bring results '
